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P A P E R S R E A D 

BEFORE THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 

I. Co?nmerltaries. By Lieut.-General A. JOCHMUS. ( Written tn 
1830 and 1834.)+ l. On tAe Expedition of Philip of Macedon 
against Thermus and Sparta; M. Osb the Military Operations 
of Brennus and the Gauls against T>lermopyle and ANtolia; 
3. Oz theBattle of Marathon, c., 4. On the Battleof Sellasia, 
and tA2e Stratepic Afo2>ements of the Generals of Antiquity 
between 'Seyea, Caryse, and Sparta. NVith Maps and Plans. 

Communicate(l by SIR RODERIC1 I. MURCHISON. 

Read, June 8, 1857. 

1. Expedition of Philip of Atfacedon against 'Thermus and Sf arta. 

ON the ruins of Thermus, the ancient bulwark of LEtolia, has 
since been erected the small tnonastery of Vlochos, where, duling 
the Greek revolution, the captains of ALtolia so often, an(l always 
succe3sfully, defended themselves against the Tllrkish invaders. 
Some inconsiderable stone walls (tambouri) or redoubts bave 
sufficed, in a position by nature almost impregnable, to itnpose 
awe on enemies even of great number. Such is the stlength of 
the ancient acropolis of Thermus, that it can be attacked only on 
the south-east- that is, on the side which overlooks the lake of 
Vrachori, anciently that of 'l'richonium. The citadel crowns the 
summit of a conical mountain, inaccessible on other sides. 

There are two roads which lead from Vrachori, that is, from 
the great plain round the modern lakes of Angelo Castro and 
Vrachori direct to Thermus; one nearly in a direct line, the 
other following for some distance the bed of the Thermissus. 
These two roals unite at the point where the last ascent to the 

* The author wats at that time a Captain OI1 the StaS of General Sir Richard 
Church, in Greece, and subsequently in the Bavaro-Greek War Office. The 
Commentaries were maele on the sites of ancient Thermus axld Sparta. 
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2 Expedition of Philip of Mucedon 

citadel begills; but they are so steep, diffictllt, and narrow, tleat 
it is impossible to attack the acropolis on these several points, 
where a harlulful of men woulci frustrclte all the efforts of the 
assailants, who could only approach olae by one. 

from the side that f:aces the lake of Vrachori on the other 
hand, tlle access is eflsier, and there a sufficiently considerable 
front of attack might be developed. Thermus is reached in this 
lirection by a road which starts froln the neighboul hooul ot' 
Couvelos, near the bor(lers of the lake. M. de Pouqueville, the 
last author of any note tllat has written on this part of Greece, 
has called this spot Cernelos (and pllces Trachinium close to it); 
bllt this must be an error in the manuscript, for in the country 
it is called Couvelos. 

\Ve shall refer what has beerz sa.id respecting the particlllar 
position of the ancient citadel of 'I'hermus, and the manner 
in which it can be attacked, to the expedition (against this capital 
by that Philip, King of lMacedon, who was contemporary with 
Aratus; and in bllowing tllat able general through his sllb- 
sequent canllaaic,n to the battles that took place near Sparta, we 
shall present certain reflections and il]ustrations on one of those 
great ail(l isolated military conceptions that history offers f;om 
a^,e to a,tre a3 extraordinary occurrences. 

Polybitls, in the Xtth book of his general llistory gives the 
sumarlary of these memorat)le events; allul the obser^rations we 
are about to ulake on his recital, which are the result of studies 
ma(le on ttle ground itself; will have the two-fold advanta^e 
of showing the operations of the Macedonian general in their 
true point of view, ale1 of removint, the error3 that have been 
intlzvduce{l into the accounts or cornlnentaries of certain modern 
autho{s, and more particularly of M. de Pouqueville. (B^stoi?le 
ae 1v GJece, chap. lxxxviil.) According to Polybius- 

" The Kinnr, having left llis baCga.cre behilld 11im Witil a proper ,:s1lald, began 
his march from Limn?ea in the evenino; and hen he had gained the distance 
of about 60 st:dia, he ordered the troops to take their supper, and, haxirla 
allowed a short time for rer,ose, he arairl set forwaIds and, continlling his 
j()urney all niCht, arrived before break of day upon the river Achelous, betsTsTeen 
Status and Conope. His intentioll was to fall suddenly llpon the place called 
Thermus, befole the inhabitants collld be able to receive the ncas of their 
approach. Leolltius clearly sa^^T that this desion must evidently be attellded 
with success. . . . . . He pressed the King to eneamp upon the river 
Achelousy that the troops, who hafl marched all night, lniCht enjoy sonae rest. 

But Aratus, on the other hand, well knowinC how soon ill all 
sue,h enterprises the favourable moment nliaht be irrecoverably lost, and pe- 
ceiving also that the purpose of Leontitls was plainly to obstruct t,he progress 
of the war, llrged the Ixin(r to proceecl witllout clelay, and not suffGer the occa- 
sion to escape. Philip, wllo w-as already much displeased wit.h the whole cc)r;- 
duct of LeontiTls, approved of the adrice, anl1, havincr passed the rivel, cen- 
tinued his route in haste tow-arcls llhernllls, bullling and destroyinffl tlle 
country as 11e Illa-cltled. Leaving Oll tlle le'' hand, St,s4tus, Thestia, and 
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AClinium; and on his lit,ht, Conop4, Lysimachia, TricLorjitllll, and t'heetellm, 
he arrived at a town called Metal)a, which was sitllated in the entlance of tliose 
parts that led alon(r the lake 'l'lichonis, and was distallt from Thersnus gbOllt 

60 stadia. The AStolialls flcd fron] tlze l)lace UpOz1 his ap-)roach, and the Wing 
posted in it a body of 500 llzen, as; \\7ell to cover his entrarlce as to secllre also 
his retreat back a?ain throuvh the passes. For the collntry that lay alonfr tlie 
borders of the lake was rout,h and mollntainotls7 and covered a11 with woods, so 
that the passatre throuCh it was extrernely close ancl diEficult. PljiliL) enteled the 
defiles, placil in tlle Vall tlle mercenaries, &c. . . . . Tlxe left was coveled 
by the lake to the len,,tla of thirty stadia . Has inC oained the end of the defiles, 
they came to a village that was called Pamphia. 'l'he King, svhen he had 
posted a! botly of troops in this lDlace also, continued his march forwards to 
rl'hermus, throurh a road that was not ollly steep an(l rough, bllt surrourded 
otl a11 sides by lofty larecipices, so that in llaany l}arts it was not to be passecl 
without great danger. l'he whole heiokt also of the ascent was allllost 30 
stadia. But the lSIacedonians pursued theil n-ay lvith ,sc: great >;iiligence :an(l 
vicrollr that they Sooll gained the sllmmit alld arrised at 'l'I-<ernaus while it 7aS 

yet full elay. 'i'lle Wina fixed his canlp near the city, alld frolll thence sent a+say 
the troops to ravagye all the villages an(l nei ,hbouring lulaces. rlhey l:)illage(l 
the hotlses of the city likewise, wllicll were not ollly filled XTith corn and e\-er y 
kind of necessaries, btlt vvith great quantities of rich alld costly furnit.re. 

For sllch was the strength and situation of the citT that it was con- 
sidered as the citadel of all JEtolia; alld indeed, before this tillle, no enely 
had ever ventllred to approacll it."-(Haqet2)tosb's P(jlybius, lib. v. chap. 1.) 

" 'l'he King, taking +rith him everytlling that could be calried O1 removed, 
be.an his march back aCain from 'l herllllls by the salne naway by avhich he had 
arrived. . . . . He resolsted to pass tl-rcwllh the defiles xvith tlle qvlickest 
haste, not doubtinta that the LEtolians would take ads antage of the difficlllty 
of the way, and fall upon hiln in his retlent. Alld this, ill(leed, soon h:ppened." 
(Polybius goes Oll to (lesclibe the ullstlccessful attack of the troops under Ales- 
ander of rRrichoniuna llyzon the rear of Philiy)'s alllly, alld then colltintles.) " Tlle 
rear, settin( fire to Pamphia as they marclaed, passed the defiles with safety, aIld 
joined the rest of the army, who were encamlJed neal Metapa, expectinC their 
arrival. Cl'he WinD ra7,ed this city to the gloulld, and the next day advalced to 
a town calle(l Acrae. Oll the follovinC da) he atrain decamped, allfl, e-astillcr, all 
the cotlntry as he ltassed, arrived near Colqol le an(l rested there dtlring olae whole 
day. He then contintled his march aloIl-r the river Achelqol,s towards Stratus; 
and havin( leassed the river he for sonae tirne stopped his tnalel ." ('l'hen 
follows a description of an attack Oll tlle rear br t}e garlison of Strattls.) 
" After tlis attemy)t the RZtolians remailled quiet withill the city, wElile the 
others pllrslled their march with safety, atld joined the rest of the army alld 
the vessels." (lib. v. chap. 2.) 

We then trace the Mace(lonian Wing, having come unexpectedly 
fiom Leucas, after he had left his baggage at Limllta, a(lvancing 
during a night march to the banks of the Achelous, betu een 
Conope and Strato<, where he arrived before break of day, w-ith 
the intention of pushing on thence by a single march to Thermus, 
wbich he wished to surprise. A\7ithout giving any rest to his 
troops, he contirlued his expedition uTith great rapidity, passed the 
Achelous, leaving on his left hand Stratos, Thestia, and Agrinium, 
and on his right Conope, Lysimachia, 'rriconillm, and PEloetllm, 
and arriveJd at MetXlpa, situated at the ent7 cirzce of the defiles 
which extend along the ]ake of Trichoium, and at a (listflne of 
60 sta(lia from Thermus. 

2 
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Here the narrative of P(lybills becomes somewhat obscure, for 
it might be inferred from the text, that after having made his 
preliminary arrangements for the attack, the king had continued 
llis march along the lake. But if we consider, on inspecting the 
map, that in that case the lake must have been 071 Xlij' right, and 
that the historian on the contrary expressly states, a few lines 
afterwards, that " the left of the Alacedonian army was covered 
by the lake," it is easily understoo(l how Philip, after reaching 
iMetapa, made a change of front-a moverent in fact necessary, 
if from this placeS wilere he left a part of his army, he wished 
to march on Thermus, as will be seerl on examining the annexed 
plan; for his army, halting at Metapa, hasl already passed 
beyond 'rhermus, since the first of these towns must ilave been 
situated at Couvelos, where are tstill to be seen the ruins of an 
ancient town and fortres. 

Not only does Metapa, thus determined, and situated on an 
isolated hill between the lake and the mountain3, cover the entry 
of the (lefiles, but its military position is so excellent and so 
stroIlg, that the King of Macedon and the skilful Aratus would 
at a glance have necessarily chosen it as the immediate pivot of 
the operations at,ainst Thermus. 

In uleasuring with the watch the GO stadia from Couvelos (or 
Metapa) to the citadel of the capital of LEtolia, there will be 
found about half-way, the bed of the torrent called Lycochor;, 
" and the ascent thence to Thermus is 30 stadia." The ancient 
village of Pampllia, mrhich Philip wisely caused to be occupied, 
must therefore have been llear the banks of this torrent. If, in 
addition, we calculate the entire distance from Stratos to Therlxlus 
which thetking leached with his arrtly when it was " still open 
daylight," we sball be persuaded that he coul(l not have passed 
beyosld Couvelos; for 

Hrs. Min. 
From Stratos to the modern villaae of Zapandi it is, ) 

including the passage of the ford at the Achelous, a 2 1 20 
distance of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J 

From Zapandi to Vrachori ...................... .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 50 
Fron:l Vrachori to COUVB10S ..................... .. .. .. .. . .. 3 0 
From Couselos to Thermus .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 30 

7 40 
measured at a pace of 3 English tniles per hour. 

From Stratos to Couselos the roa(l is through a wide and fine 
plain; but the 27 houls from the latter place to Thermus are 
very fatiguing, there being considerable ascents and descents. 

An army, however unembarrassed by baggage, callnot effiect 
this journey in less than 9 or 10 houls; arld if we reckon thse 
additional titne it must have taken Philip to execute his pre- 
paratory manceuvres at Aletapa, for the purpose of occupying that 
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town and Pamphia, it may be coneeived with what great diligence 
he must have aseended to Thermus in order to r eaeh it when it 
was still full day, fol it will be seen that he eould llot tzave made a 
" longer " marob. 

The nature of the plaees is still the same. In the neighbour- 
hoo(l of Thermus, the hand of man has made no change ill these 
savage retreats that have for so many ages been abandonefl to 
the wild beasts wllieh at present are its sole inhahitants. 

We may stiil, at a glanee, determine " the obseure and covered 
spot3 " where the 3000 LEtolians hid themselves, who, with 
Alexander of Trichonium, entered Thermus (as soon as Philip 
had evaeuated it) for the purpose of attaeking the Macedonian 
rear-guard. The reader will reeolleet what has been said of the 
road whicll on the side of the plain of Vrachori conduets into the 
eitadel. All this part of tlle lnountains is eovered with illlpene- 
trable woods, and Alexander's 3000 men eould in a great part 
have eoneeale?d themselves at the distanee of an arrow--shot fFom 
the plaee, witl-out their presellee being at all suspeeted. 

These peculiarities haxTe led me to believe, that without p;oing 
far wrong, we may fix 'rriehonium in the immediate neighbourilood, 
or on tlle very site, of Vraehori. This town would in antiquit 
have given its name to the great lake llear it, jllSt as Vrachon 
(loes in modern times.$ Tbe most direct roa(l from Stlatos to 

* ti ?rJ xos; Exnzrroa xoc; TtxXowlovn a,5e?xst '?X?P twv. Str2bo, Geog. lib. 2w:,, chap. ii. 
Gtol. et Acarn. This description perfectly applies to a town at or in the imme^ 
diate vicinity of Vracholi for the lands there are the most fertile ill Western 
Greece. In the TauchIlitz editioll (1819) of Strabo the reading is TgMxswOw instead 
of Txovlov as correctly given in the edition of Korai. 

The author of the ' Vo-age de la Grece ' (chap. lxxxii.) has entertained a sin- 
gular idea respecting Stratos, in an attexnpt to explain Casaubon and Paulmier de 
Grentmenil. " As respects distance," says he, " as the apex of a triangle forme(l 
by Alyzia, Anactoriurn and Stratos, a position which has strangely puzzled 
Casaubon and Paulmier de Grentmenil irl explaining the sfm fE?>7^ o30t (half-way) 
of Strabo, I thilsk that I can resolve this difflculty. If the reader will bear in 
nlilld what I have adl-anced, he will see that Alyzia, or Candili, is almost ullder 
the meridian of Anactorillm, but Mount 13erganti, or Boubastise fornling a line 
between the north and the south of Acarnania, has obliged travellers in all ag?s to 
make a circuit by Stratos- that is, to proceed neaIly nine leagues to the east in 
order to go from that place by Limnaea to Anactorium (near Vonit2a) Thus may 
be explained and made consistellt the words of the ancient authors, who are always 
follnd correct, when tested by the ground as it ras when they sasv it.' 

This opinion is altogether erroneous; for there are three roads that leave 
Candil;-olle to the left and two to the right-to cross Mount Boubistas, which 
does not at all divide Acarnania in the sense understood by the author. These 
roads open-two of them at Zaavelda? the fhird, called that of Livadia, in the 
wood of Xilo-Pigado. The road that runs by the sea is at Cape Camilasea, it is 
true, impracticable for hor?es- but by making a circuit of half an hour, it is 
regained on the other side of that prt montory, and the journey may be colltinued 
thence without difflculty to Zaaverda. From Candili to Vonitsa or Anacto] ium is 
an easy day's journev; whereas it would take nearly four daas to go from Candili 
by Stratos and Limnta, to Anactorium. As the pretended barrier of Mount 
Boubistas, then, has no existence, either Strabo must be considered as expressing 
himself vaguely, or eI.se AIyzia is not near Candili. Even if the latter be probable, 
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Couvelos passes at the foot of the moulltain on which Paleo-pyrgo 
stands, atld Philip in follow-ing it rould haxre left Trichonium at 
eight or ten minutes clifitance on his r2(yAt in procee(ling towards 
iWetapa. 

This town, according to what has been stated, appears to have 
existetl on the site of the modern Couvelos, that is, to the north 
of the lake of Vrachori or Trichorlium; whereas M. ele PouqueX 
ville, an(l probably led by hiln, the Chevalier de Lapie, in his 
map of Greece, places it to tEle south-east of this lake, at the 
village of iNIetarga, fixing Patnphia close by. The German 
arcllaeol(!g,icai maps of Kruse have ap)arelltly been similarly fal- 
sified, after the erroneous data given by the French trazeller. 

\Yould Philip, then, on leaxting Stratos to go to Thermus, have 
proceeded first to Couvelos (the true Metapa), thence to AIetarga, 
on the south-east side of tlle lake, thus going half round it, and 
then retracing his step3 to the neighbourhood of Couselos, to 
<tscend thence to Thermus? In order to execute such a marcll 
as this in a single day, with troops already wearied by a rlight- 
march of eight or nine hours from Limnaea to Stratos, and to 
reach Thermus while it unas yet day, the Killg of Macedon must 

in fact, like Josllua the lJebresv general, have caused the sun to 
stop in iliS course ! To lnake half the circuit of the considerable 
lake of Vrachori, indeed, by the successive ascetlts and descents 
of its jagged banks, wollld require seven hours' ordinary marching 
tl-lrough llarrow and difficult detiles. It would have been requisite, 
moreover, on this strange hypothesis, to return by the same rc)ad 
and lose the sallle time; and all this to give success to the 
prillce's plarl of surl)w isin.tr Thermus ! 

In order, ho^vever, to furrlish decided proof that Metapa and 
Panlphia were situated on the south-east of the lake of Vraclsori, 
101. de }?ouqllevil]e (Hist. de la Gaece, ch. lXxXiv.) makes Philip 
march flotn Therrnus, and "direct his coterse towards Gtolia 
Eiefestus," leaving Lysirnachia, 'l'richonium, and Phatium on his 
riqAlt. He procee(led tl-lenX according to the French author, by 
:NIetpa (LMetarga?), a town which he des$royed aftfer pillagirlg 
Thermus, illtO the district of Venetico, in which case he must 
really hclve left on his right the tOWllS above mentioned ! 

Now Polybius (Hist., lib. v. Cll. 2) announces in precise terms, 
that " the }ting, after having, with a body of Illyrians placed in 
ambuscade on the roatl from Therrnus to Metapa, routed the 

we mllst still admit that the Greeli authoi, in (lescribing Stratos as Alal(-Xtfl,;/ between 
Alyzia and Anactorium, meant to designate the mouIltaill llOW called Boubistas, 
which is in fact at that distarlce, and might have borne that name amongst the 
great number of others which it seems to hane had in succession. In this case 
there has been some fault <>f the copyists of the geographer in trallscribiljg " 2xezfo; 
instead of ? EreT; 
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3000 troo}s of Alexander of Trichonium who harassed llis recar- 
guard, alld after having burnt the village of Pclmphicl, safely 
,vassed the defiles, and rejoined tEle rest of his aruly that was 
encamped at lMetapa, a town which lle razed to its foundations. 
On the day followin^,, Philip advancel to Acrs, and laying waste 
tlle country, he eneamped the day after at Conope, where he 
rested a (lay, returning subsequently to Stratos and to Limna, 
wbere his fleet was stationed. 

He did IlOt then go into LEtolia Epictetus (the modern 
Vendtico). In fact, such a march woul(J have been strangely 
in *)pposition to the strategic principles adopted on this important 
occasion by the Mace(loniall general, who inflicted a f:atal defeat 
on lsis enemies by attacking them in tlle heart of their country 
and wholly destroving their capital, at a time wherl the ACtolians 
L)elieved him to be at Leucas, the mo(lern Sarsta lSlaura. 

'rhe Kilog, then, in retllrniZy from Thermus, by Metapa, antl 
lhe road by which he had come, must necessarily have had 
Phatium, Trichonillm, arl(l Ltsimachia on his lefF, supposing that 
inyoig they were on his aight. Very possib]y, however, in his 
progless towards (Donope (as we have indicated in the nlap), he 
might llave left northwar(ls the town of Tricllonium (supposing it 
to ilave occupied the site of the modern Vracholi), for Polybius 
says that the king afterwards ascended the course of tlle Achelolis 
towards Stratos. In any case, however, Lysimachia (near tlle site 
of Arsinoe, beyon(l the lake of Atlgelo-Castro) would be on }is left. 

As regards the loca]ity in which Philip halted his army after 
the march from Acrne towards Con(lpe (and u hich Polybius alleges 
to haxre been neclr thclt place9, the tloops evidently encatnped on 
tlle left bank of the Acilelous, in the neighbourllootl of Calivia, in 
order to refresh themselves in tlle cool vicinity of that 11amlet; for 
we filed the Prince subsequelltly co?ta72ui7Zzy hi.s marcAt alo}.ry the 
raver-baw/t towards Stratos, wllich he passe(l in order to offer battle 
to t})e JF,tolian garrison, which the latter deelined. 

To the north-east of Strato3, on the left bank c)f the lVellelotis, 
are the ruins of a eonsiderable aneient town, whiell I eoneeive to 
be those ot l'hestia. At Paleo-pyrgo, likewise, are some slight 
remailas of an oRd fortification, apparently t-Sellenic (perhaps the 
ancient Agrinium). 

Ttle military proeeedings of the IVing in a11 this expedition are 
marked througllollt with foresight, tact, and vigour ot execution. 
Alike is the eonsurnmate genferal seen in the defiles of Tbermus, 
under the walls of Stratos, and in tlle retro^,rade march oll Lim- 
nl: and we shall repeat whAt M. de Folald has written on this 
head, though in other respects we are far from eoineiding with his 
opinions upon the expedition against 'r})ermus. "'rhe retteats 
of armies, it may be said, eall brth all the very highest effiorts of 
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onilitary skill, profound tactics. experience in marching, knomtledge 
of the mode of crossing rivers, and, in a word, all the character- 
istics which constitute a great captain, and a warrior of the fiP3t 
order.7' 

This observation may be applied also to the fine strategic move- 
ments which the King executed in the c(lurse of the campaign 
against Sparta, undertaken just after his memorable successes in 
LEtolia. The same principles prerail in both expeditions, +iz., 
boldness of conception, rapidity in marching and manoeuxring, 
energy and brilliancy of exeeution. Polybius states- 

" Philip sailed away from Leucas, and, havinffl wasted the coast of the 
Hynantheans as he passed, arrived at Corinth witll all the fleet, and cast anchor 
in the harbour of Lechceum. He then disembarked his army * and when he 
had first sent letters to the confederate cities of the Peloponnesus to appoilat 
the day in rvhich their forces should be ready in arms and join him at T'egea 
he immediately beCan his malch tos^Jards that city vsith the Macedonians, and 
taking his route by way of Argos, arri-ued there on the second day: and, beino 
joined by such of the Achean forces as were then assembled in the city, he 
continued his march aloncr the mountains, with desiCn to fall upon the Lace- 
dcemonian territory before the people could receive any notice of his approach. 
Passin(r, therefore, throuCh those I)arts of the country that were chiefly desti- 
ttlte of all inhabitants, he appeared3 after four days' nlarch, tIporl the hills that 
stand opposite to Sparta, and from thence leavinC the Menelaion on his right, 
he advanced forwards to Amycl. . . . . . For marchinffl, as we have 
already mentioned, from the middle of ACtolia, and havin^, passe3, in one day's 
time, the Ambracian Gulf, he arrived at Letlcas, and when he had staid two 
davs, on the third sailed early in the morning; and, wasting the coast of 
LEtolia as he passed, cast anchor at Lechllm, and from thence marchinc 
forward without delay, he gained upon the seventh day the nez(rhbourhood of 
Menelaion and the hills that overlooked the Gity of Sparta. So astonishin 
was this celerity, that tlaose who themselves beheld it could scarcely give credit 
to their eyes. 

" The KinC, on the first day, fixed his camp near Amyclae, which is distant 
from I.acedemon about 20 stadia. . . . . On the next day he decamped 
an l, destroyinC the cotlntry aS he passed, arrived at the place that was called 
the Camp of Pyrrhus. On the followirlC days he vsasted all the neifrhbour- 
inC places, and came and encamped near Ccernium, and from thence con- 
tinuinC his march to Asini, attempted to take the city. Bllt after some fruit- 
less effJorts he aorain decamped, and ravaCed all the country on the side towards 
the sea of Crete as far as Tnarium. From thence, takincr his route back 
a(rain, and leaving on his riaht hand the port called Gythium, which is distant 
from Lacedemon about 30 stadia, he encamped upon the frontiers of the 
Helian district." 

(The next section by Polybius is occupied with the defeat at Glympium, or 
Glympes, of the Messenian allies of Philip by the Lacedaemonians under 
Lyourgus ) 

" The Kina now decamped from the Helian district, and wastinC the country 
on every side, arrived aCain, after four days' march, in the neivhbourhood of 
Amycloa, with all his army, aT)out the middle of the day. Lvourgus havinffl 
in concert with his friends and officers, reaulated all the plan of the intended 
battle, marched out of the city (of Sparta) with two thousand men, and took 
possession of the posts routld the Menelaion. At the same time he orclered 
those that were left in the city carefully to observe the tillle, and, as soon as 
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they should perce;ve his signal, to lead 011t their troops from marly parts at 
once and ranae them in order of battle, with their front turned towards the 
Eurotas and in the place in which that river flowed nearest to the city Sllch 
was the disposition of Lyourgtls and the Lacedamonians. 

" Sparta, if we consider it in its general Egure and position, is a city in a 
circular forln, standinC in a plain. But the ground in certain parts that are 
witllin the circuit of it, is rough and uneqllal, and rises high above the rest. 
Close before the city, on the side towards thc east, flows the Eurotas-a riser 
so large and deep that during the greatest part of the year it is not to be forded. 
Beyond this river, on the south-east of the city, are those hills upon which 
stand tlle Mellelaion. They are rou{rh and difficult of ascent, and command 
elltirely a11 the ground betweerl the river and the city. For the lisrer takes 
its course alonC the very border of the hills and the whole space fiom thence 
to Spa.rta does not exceed a stadium and a half in }readth. 

" Such was the defile throllgh which Philip, as he returned, must he forced 
to pass, havinC on his left han(l the city, with the Lacedtmonians ranCed in 
battle, alld ready to enta,age; and on his riaht, the river and Lyourgus with the 
troops tllat were posted on the hills. 13ut, besides these difficulties, the Lace- 
daemorlians, ill order more eSeetually to obstrtlet his passaae, had stopped the 
course of the river at some distance above the ground which we have men- 
tioned, and forced the waters to flow over a11 the space that lay between the 
city and the hills, so that neither the cavalry nor infantry could march 
that way with saisty. Tlle Macedonians, therefore, had no means left for their 
retreat, but to lead their army close alont, the very foot of the hills. Psut as 
they must then have marched with a very narrow and contracted front, it 
would scarcely have been possible to resist t.he efforts of the enenly. WVhen 
Philip had eoIlsideretl all these d;fficulties and had held a consultation also with 
his generals, he juded it necessary that Lyourt t s should be first dislodged from 
his Ilosts llpon the hills q5akinffl sxith him, therefore, the mercenaries, the 
)eltasts, and the lllyrialls, he passed tlle river and advanced towards the 
enenly. WVhen Lyourgus saw wllat the Wing (lesigned, he exhorted his troops 
to perform their dtlty, and t)repared them for the combat. At the sanle time 
he gave the sit,nal also to thosE that were in thc city, wtho immediately ranaed 
them in order of battle before thc walls with the cavalry upon their riCht 
Philip, as he applaoached nearer to Lycllrglls, first sent tlle mercenaries against 
hitn to begin the action. T'he Lacedxemonians, therefore, who were superior 
in the advantaCe of their arms and fiom the situation also of the ground upon 
which they stood, for some time maintained the fight with the faircst }rospect 
of success. 

" Bllt when Philip ordered the peltastcx to advance and support the troops 
that were first enCared, while himself, with the lllyrians, prepared to fall upon 
the ellemy in the flank, the mercenaries, encourat,ed by this assistance, pressed 
the charge with greater viCour than before, while the Lacedtmonians, being 
struck with terror at the approach of the heavy-armed forces, turned their 
backs and fled. About a hundred of them were killed in the place, and more 
than that number taken prisoners. The rest escaped safe into the city. Ly- 
{aurgus himself, with a small number of attendants, rctreated through some 
private roads and entered the city also in the llit,ht. Philip, having posted 
the Illyrialls 1lpon the hills frorn whence he had dislodged the enemy, retulned 
aga.in to join the rest of the army with the peltast and the light-armed 
troops. 

" During this time the phalanx had begurl their march from Amyclx under 
the conduct of Alatus, and were now arrived rlear the city. The Kinffl 
therefore, passed the river with the light-armed forces, the peltastx, and a 
body of cavalry, in order to SUStaill the attack of the hacedemonians, till the 
heavy-armed trooles, who continued their march along the sixles of the hills 
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shollld have passed throllgh the clefile ith sait. The Lace(lamonians ad- 
vancing from th{e city, chaecl first the cavally of the WinC, bllt as the action 
soon became more general, aalel waUs sllstaine(l by the peltastx Arith the gleatest 
bran7ery, the victory was agaill wholly turned to the side of Philip, who drove 
back the Lacedemonian cavalry and pllrsued thenl even to the gates. Ele tilen 
passed a,ain the river, and closillC the rear of all the pl-lalanxes, continued his 
narch forward v^ithout ally loss 

" Ee had just now gained the end of the defile when the niokt suddenly 
came on, and forced him to ellcanap without advancinC any fartller. It ha)- 
pened that the place snrhich the gtlides were thus compelled, as it were by acci- 
dent, to mark out foi the encampment, was that rely grollnd which an enerny 
wotlld take by choice, if theil intention Xas to pass beyolld the river of Spalta 
and to nzake inctllsions upon the Lacedaenlonian territory. :For it was situated 
at the extrernity of this defile of which we have been spealiin; in the road 
which leads to Laceelnzon, not only frorn lnegea, but from all the inland parts 
of Peloponnesus, and stood close ulson the borcle7 of the rix er at the distance of 
two stadia only fiolll the city. The side that loolXed towards the river and the 
city was covered by steep and lofty l:)recipices, +hich u7ere almost inaccessible 
and above these rocks was a level plain, which abounded both with earth and 
water, and was also clisosed so that an arnzy naight at all times enter it or 
retire agaill with safety. ln a word, whoeseL has once gained possession of 
this )lain, svith the precil)ices likewise that are rollnd it, not onlv may remain 
secure aainst all attaeks flom the side of Sparta, but is tl-le n:laster also of 
evervthing, that ellters or rettlrns throllth the defile. 

" Pllili) havillC here fised his camp in ftlll security, on the followinC day 
sent his bacngaae away before, alld tllen drew otlt all his forces in order of battle 
upon the plaill in sight of the city. And when lLe had stood for some time in 
that disposition3 he then tllrned aside and directed his route tossards Teaea. 
KIrivino at tlle lace in which the battle had been fotldlt between Antigonlls 
and Gleolalenes (Sellasia), he theze encamlxed, and on the following day, when 
he had filst viewecl all the neighbotlrilla posts an(l offer-ed sacrifice to the go(ls 
tIpon the molmtains Eva and (31ymr)lls, he strellgthened the real of his army 
and contillued his march to Tefrea, alltl having tllele solel all his booty, he passed 
flom thence thlotlgh Argos an(l a=lirJed at Colinth."-(Sc(,mptox's l:otybias, 
lib. v. chap. 2.) 

The King reachetl Sparta from Leueas in seven daysfour of 
wiliell were spent in marching from Lechaeum near Corintll to tile 
heights of the Menelaion; and " slleh was the astonisl-ling celerity of 
llis movements, that those even who were eye-wit.nesses of them eould 
sealeely believe the evidenee of their senQes." 'lhe sea-voyage 
fi om Leucas (Sta. Maura) to Corinth was no dollbt nrery prosperous 
especially if we eonsider tha.t in these seas tile winds often blow 
violently, alld for a long time in one and the same direction, and 
that further, espeeially in sumrner, the time of the expedition re- 
ferred to, dead calms are of equal frequeney. Fortune, however, 
was favourable to tlle King of lAIacedon; and in his turn he de- 
served it by his brilliant movement flem Corintll, by Argos and 
Tegen, to the very gates of Sparta. 

Pl-ilip having, according to the Greek historian, left the Mene- 
laion to the right, rsust have passed in his march towards Amyelee, 
over tne high plateall which flallks on tbe east this part of the 
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Eurotcls, and thse ran2,e of moderate hills) on one of which stand 
tlle ruins of the temple calle(l Menelaion, and in consequence of 
which the whole range has bseen wrongly marked in maps " itits. 
l>Ienelazon." LIe passed the river opposite or near to the height 
of Amyclne; for the Eurotas in summer is almost ever-whele 
fordable; whereas in winter, and during the spring and autumnal 
rain3, it is often very rapid, and so mucil swollen that there ale 
only one or two fords in the neiglll)oulhoo(l of Sparta, and even 
these are sometimes wholly ilnpracticable. 

The Macedonian general, after ravaging the whole valley of the 
Eurotas, as far as the environs of Boea an(l (Sythium, returned to 
the neigllbourhoo(l of Amycl, where he encamped with all his 

army. 'rhere he became acquainted with the posit.ions taken up 
by Lyeurgus axld the Spartans, svho had occupied the heights of 
the Menelaion, and the rip;ht bank of the Ellrotas, on which latter 
they had also effected an inun(lation. l'olybius, ill giving a detailed 
deseription of the loealities, and the posts oeeupied by the Laee- 
daemonians, maintains that the Wing found the eiroumstanees so 
eritiea], and the disposition3 made by the enemy so formidable, 
that, after holding a eouncil of u ar, he resolve(l tn foree the defiles 
of the Menelciion. 

'rhe Maeedonians, in f;et, ever sinee their entranee into the 
Laeed2monian territory, had ravaned and laid waste all the 
11ostile provinees; but there ha(l not been any general ent,agement. 
On the eontrary, the Laeedemonians, when surpl ised, being 
obJiged to retleat lgehind their walls, had not had it in their power 
to eonten(l in the open field against the superior foree of Philip; 
though his allies, the ^NIessenians, had just been defeated at (;lym- 
pillm by thi3 same L}TCIIrgUS, who aftempted to dispute the passage 
of the King's arllly. 'rhe words of Polybius (lib. T. ch. 5) are as 
follow: " Lyeurgus, proud of this little sueeess, retllrned to 
Laeedaemon, to be in readiness to defend himself against Pllilip. 
I-Ie and his friencls were of opinion, that the King sholll(l not be 
allowed to leave the eountry without a battle." 

The glory of the Maeedonian arms had been talnished; an(l 
t}our,ll it was onltT their allies wllo had sllffered a slight check, it 
became them to re-estat)lish their superiority, and not pass near 
Sparta without evincing a determination to nrht. Tile King5 *IC- 

cordingly, with that a(lmirable tact, which he exhit)ited throughout 
this war, considered that it would give additiol al eelat to combat 
tlle enerny in a position that the latter deemed very strong, thollgh 
in fact it WA3 Ollly SO in appearance. I-Ie attacked and completely 
defeate(l them, of Mered them battle afresh the day after his victory, 
and left the country with glory, and as puissant as he had entered 
it, leaving Sparta humbled, alld the prestige of Alacedoniaol Sllpt- 

riority established beyon(l dispute. 
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We have traeed otl the aecompanying Plan c)f the Defiles of the 
Menelaion the movelnents of the battle there, sueh as they appear 
to have been on a elose inspection of the ground. It is remarkable 
that Polybius makes no mention of the river Tripy generally 
believed to be the aneient Knakion, whieh runs along the east and 
south-east sides of the ruins of Sparta, in its eourse to join the 
Eurotas, 1,000 metres (52 furlongs) S.S.E. of the last traces of the 
ancient eity. As he omits all tnerltion of this stream, it is elear 
that the passage of the Eurotas was effeeted below its eonfluenee, 
but it is surprising that in the aSair on the right bank between 
Philip's light troops and the Spartans, the historian should have 
maintained the same silence, although the eontest must have taken 
plaee on its banks, whieIs, it is true, are mlleh flattened towards 
the junction of the two rivers, the smaller of whieh has but little 
water in summer. As it offered, ti)erefore, no great obstacle, 
Polybius probablydeemed himself no tobliged to mention it ex- 
plieitly by nalne. 

The following explanations of the movements deseribed by 
Polybius eorrespond, letter for letter, with those marked in the 
Plan:- 

a a s4. rl'he Spartans Ullder Lyourgus on the heights of the Menelaion. 
bbb. l'he Lacedxmonian troops in order of battle under the walls of 

Sparta, fronting the Eurotas, and the cavalry on the riCht. 
c c c. The mercenaries of Philip drawn up to attack the heights, and later 

in the day supported by 
d d. The Macedonian peltast. 

e. The King, at the head of the Illyrians, taking in flank the troops of 
Lyeurgus. 

f f. The Macedonian phalanx crossing the Eurotas. 
g g g. The liCht troops and a body of cavalry, after recrc)ssing the Ellrotas 

with the King, drawn up in older of battle a(rainst the Lace- 
dxmonian tlOOpS on the right bank, in order to protect the heavy 
al med troops while crossing. 

h. The Illyrian troops occupying the heirhts of the Menelaion after the 
defeat of Lyourgus. 

A A. T1le camp of Philip on leaving the defiles on the elevated plain in 
fr()nt of Sparta, where he offered battle to the Lacedemonians. 

(The remaindel of this paper is occupied with notes on the 
Cheva!ier i'olard's " Observations on the Expedition of Philip into 
Lac,onl&.") 

2. On the Military Operations of Brennus and the Cauls 
ayainst Thermopyla? Glr2d Gtolia. 

To the preeeding eonlmentaries and reflections on two memorable 
expoditions, the suecess of which (lepended to less OI1 tlle uTisdom 
of their coneeption than on the promptitu(le of their execution, we 
shall append a few pages relative to an undertaking equally 
emarkable the expeditioll of Brennus and the Gauls against tile 
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Thermopylse ancl LEtolia. The illvasion of the latter by the road 
of Callium (the nsodern Carpenitza) determined the fate of 
the Greeks who fought in the defiles of Mount (Eta. In doing 
thi3, we have the twofold object of connecting a narrative of that 
event, which really was decided in Atolia, with the account of 
the taking of its ancient capital, considered to be the key of the 
country, and, at the same time, of pointing Ollt how the Gauls, 
under the conduct of an able general, turned the defiles whicTl 
tlley were unable to force in front, as had happened to the Per- 
sians before them. As has been laemarked, the river Sperchius 
has at all periods proved a fatal obstacle to the invaders of 
Greece. On its banks, by the side of tise Persians and the Gauls, 
lie the bones of the Bulgarians, led by their king Samuel, as well 
as those of the French cavaliers urho fought under the oriflamme 
of (:ount Boniface of Champagne. 

The Sperchius and the Pass of Thermo;)ylee may, howelrer, he 
turned at a distance, either by an army coming froln Thessaly 
and directing its rnarch toxvards the (Sephissus by way of Callium, 
or by a force which arrives from Albania, and invades \Vestern 
Greece by the Macrinoros, in order afterwards to nsove by its left. 

The T}lermopylae, in the present day, are no longer so easy to 
defend as formerly, yet, at all events, they form a fine position; 
but Callium (or Carpenitsa), which was always regarded as a 
filst-rate strategical point in the rl'urkish and Yenetian wars, and 
the Macrinoros, are positions, whicil, along with the Thermopt71s, 
complete the system of territorial defence of modern Greece (that 
is, of the provinces south of the Gulfs of Arta and Zeitoun), and 
thus have become of at least equal importance. 

Brennus was the first general of arltiquity who perceived the 
military importance of Callium, as will be seen by his operatiorls 
during his invasion of Greece which was followed by the capture 
of Delphi. On the aFsproach of the numerous cohorts of the 
(;auls which Pausanias * has estilnated at 152,000 infantry an(l 
20,400 cavalry, each of the latter served by two attendants on 
foot - the Greek army, which may be reckoned at lle<rly 30,000 
men and a flotilla c)f Ashenian galleys,t were established at the 
Thermopylae. rl'he Grecian generals thence detached 1000 foot- 
soldiers, and the best of their (;avalry, towards the right bank of 
the Sperchius to break down the bridges; but Brennus, having 
already caused that river to be crossed by 10,0()0 Gauls, partly 
by ford, in part by swimming, and the rest in small barks, the 
Greek corps ordered to prevent their passage fell back on the mai 
body of the army at the Thermopylae. 

NVithout wasting his time in taking Heracleea, Brennus, who ha(l 

* Pausan., lib. x., cap. xix. t Ib., lib. x., cap. xx 
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conducted his troops to the light hank of the Spercllius, le(l them 
to the Pass of the Therlnopylue, which he could not {orce, a1le1 
where he suSered a severe check, owing equally to the braxe 
resistanee of the Grecian land-forces and to the poweril divcrsion 
made by the Athenian galleys.$ Repulsed also, seven days after- 
wards,t in attempting the passage of Mount CEta, the Ga.llic 
generals were begilluillg to lose courage, when Brennus, forming 
one of the greatest cotlceptions in strategy, resolved to turn at a 
distance the whole fornsidallle mountaill-barrier, which he could 
not force ill front. Pausanias says- 

" Having choseIl fortv thousaIld foot alld eioht htlndred horse out of his 
whole army, he gave tlle commantl of these forces to Orestorius and Combutis 
and oldered them, first of all, to pas3 into rlhessaly over the blidges of the 
Sperchius, and aftelwards invade AStolia. (Callium was then taken bythe 

()auls) .. But the Atolians, haviria lealnt from certain messen(rers the 

calalllities which had befallell their c(Juntry, imnaediatels, xvith alL possible 
celerity, led back theil forces fron] 'l'herinopyl to Atolia; bein. enrave(l at 
the sllfferinfts of the Callienses, and desirin(r to save those cities X7hich hacl not 
yet experiencecl the fury of the barbarous enemy. . . . But the l3arbarians. as 
soon as thev lad plundered the houses and temples, and had set the city 
Cal'ium on fire, leturned the sarlle +Ray as they canle, to their own people; 
and tlle l'atl etlses alone, of all the Achmians that assisted the Atolians, oplsosed 
the Barbarians with their alnaed forces, in t}-e use of which they were very 
skilful. However, they were gleatly op)ressed, both by the multitude of the 
Gauls, and dest)air of success. But then the Gtolians, hoth men aud wolnen 
placing tlaemselves ill ez!ery part of the road, ljierced the Gauls with theil 

darts . For out of that great multitude of Gatlls, which amounted to 

forty thousand and eiDht hundred men, scarcely the half escaped to the camps 
at rlthermopylae. 

" Bllt the transactions of the Greeks at rl'hermopylse, at the sanze titne, were 
as follow. rl'here are two paths thlollgh the nlotlntain (Eta: one of these 
which is above Trachis,+ is very Cl'Rt,'ty and steep; but the other, rhich is 
thlotlgh Grliant, may he easily passed by foot soldiers: it WEIS throutth this 
that the Mede Hydarnes once led his forces and came behirld the Greeks that 
were conamandecl by Leolaidas. 'l'hey unclerstood that the Heracleot and 
LEniar were le;wding Etrenllus through this path, not from atly malevolence 
to the GIeeks, but in consequence of heing convinced that it wollld be a ,reat 
nndertalXing if they could induce thc Barbarialls to lease their couIitry before 
it was rtlined.... . Brennus, leaving Acichorius in his camps, and informinfr 
him that it would be prol er for hin] to attack the ellemy when he was certain 
that he (Brennus) +ras assault;ing them behind with a chosen band of forty thou- 
sand men, llearched thlough the mollntain CEta. It haplnened, however, on that 
day, tl-lat the zzloll.ntain ras covered with stlch a thick nzist, that the sun was 
darkened; so tllat the Phocenses, who tlarded that passaae of the moun- 
tain, did not perceive the Barbarians till they were quite near them. Hence 
some began to enOave the3 Gauls, and others strenuously sllstained their attacks - 
bllt, beinC at lenfflth 07anquislled, they+^Tere compelledto abandon their post." 
(Taylor's 'Pr2tsantfls,' lib. x. ch. xxii.) 

As in our owrl (lay, Moustai Pasha, the Vizier of Scodra, 

* Pansan., lib. x., cap. xxi. t Ib., lib. x., cap xxii. 
+ In this the Gauls slet with their repulse se^tel;l days after the action at 

Thermopyl. 
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advanced with his Albanians from the depth of Thessaly towards the 
mountainous regions of Nevropolis and Carpenitza (or Callium), 
where the fate of Marco Botzaris was accomplished, so in antiquity 
40,000 foot-soldiers and 800 Gallic cavalry, under the orders of 
Ol estorius and Combutis repassed the Sperchius, and tl-irew 
theniselves on Callium,* in order to pelletrate thence into iEtolia, 
where they were directed to destroy all by fire and sword, with 
the view of dividint, the Grecian folces at Thermopylae, by re- 
calling to the defe?nce of their ovvn hoiries those soldiels whom 
Gtolia had furnished for service in tilis genera] war. We see, 
in reality, that the Aitolians imme(liately returned to their country, 
an(l that reinfoiced by Achaean troops which hael left Patras, and 
inspired by the desire of vengeance, they (lestroyed half of the 
force under the lieutenants cf Brennus, who, after receivir)g irito 
his camp the troops brought back to hiln by these generals, forced, 
with 40,000 men, the (:lefiles of Alount CEta, his march being 
favouled by a thick fog. 

The Greeks,t informed of this passage of the mountaizl, im- 
ediatelv abandoned tlle Pass of the Theiniopylse, an(l tlle G.la]s 

overran ttle colilitly leyond the great mountain-chail), that extends 
from the Velouchi to lXlount (Eta. 

RVe have constantly attache(l but little importance to tile 
militartr reasonings of the author of tile Voyaye et de l'Hi.stoire sle 
14 Grece (Pouqueville); and it is celtainiy not solfely with the 
intention of refting his opinions that these observations are 
written; but as errors are apt to multiply when we set out bom 
false preinises, we are led by the preefe(lilig ex)laliations to pay 
nLlomeritary attelltion to the following passage (tralislated) froin 
the Sistoire de la Grece: " \Ve folleyw Brennus, after tlle {irst 
check WiliCh he received at the Thermopylae, across Brotiv, 
aseending the valley of the (Sephissus, atid atta(king Trachiniae, i71 

orfer to enter the lwasin of the Ssvercllius. Being repulsed before 
that place, he meditate(l an invasion of ALtolia." 

Now, after what has been stated, faithfully follc)wing Pausanias, 
who is as clea.r and })recise in his narrative as can be desired, it is 
fu]ly proved that Blennu3 had erlcam7ved in t/e vczllewy of the Sper- 
chius alid that the Greeks at 'rhermoplae, and seven days 
afterwards at Trachiniae, Ali7ldered him frozn crossing lXlount (Eta, 
which divides Tilessaly from Boeotia. 1:Iow, thes, is it; possit-)le 
t}-at this general could have passed through Boeotia, aDcended tlle 
(Sephissus, which flows zzitAzin that province, and attacked Tla- 
chini in order to enter the valley of the Sperchius, out of which, 

* The Greek author (loes 1lot state what route these generals took in tlleir 
march on Callium, where two roads uniteS olle foom Rentilia, and the other flom 
Peltradgik. It is probable tllat the Gauls arlived by tlle latter road. 

t Pausan., lilo. w., cap. wsii. 
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it is clear, he had rlot yet moved, before rtlaking his expedition 
illtO JEtolia- a manoeuvre the aim of vhich was to dividw the 
Greeks encamped at the Thermopylae? If, as asserted by the 
author (whose serious errors are here exposed) BrenIlus found him- 
self in Boeotia, on the banks of the Ceplissus he must have 
already turned Mount CEta and the Thermopylae, and coul(l, 
therefore, have attacked in the lear the Greeks who vvere still in 
the possession of this ^SS, as the Persians had done long before, 
when it was defended by Leonidas. ISe would have had no nee(l 
then, for the attainment of this end, first to invade Atolia. 

All this portion of Greece has become illvested with great illterest 
in our day, as forming a part of the northern frontier of the Hel- 
lenic kingdom; it is, therefore, important to rectify whatever false 
notions may have gaine(l currency respecting the anciellt history 
of the country. 

3. Conlme7ztaries on the Battle of Mc(rathon, (with Obseruafions 07z 
Col. Leake's Mcl:y of Marathon, &c.). 

From the foot of Mount Stavrokoraki, which, belonging to the 
system of Parnes, brms the north-eastern limit of the valley 
through which the river of Marathona flows to the sea beyorld the 
church of Panagia Mesosporitissa, is a distance of from 8000 to 
90()0 English feet, whilst the distance from the same church to 
the heights of Drakonera is almost twice as great. Betweell these 
points extends the great morass, in which, according to Pausanias,* 
who gives a detailed description of the event, the greater part of 
the Persians were lost that perished in the celebrated battle of 
Marathon. 

An army, inferior in numbers, and unprovi(led with cavalry, 
having to cover the great plain of Marathon, and consequently 
Athens itself, against the inlvasion of a superior force descerlding 
from the elevated plateau near Rhamnus, or from Mount Dra- 
konera, would have the choice of several defensive combinations, 
by transferrirlg the struggle to a theatre OII which individual 
courage ulight make up for want of numbers, and where the 
cavalry of the enemy might be unable to act with advantage. 

There are only two defiles which lead from the plain of 
Tlicorythus toward the field nvhere the battle with the Persians 
was fought-one at the foot of Mount bStavrokoraki, the other 
between the morass and the sea. Between them, during the dry 
season, there mi^!ht probably be bunel some tortuous passa.ges; 
but an arrny which, trusting to the deceitful appearance of these 
meadows, were to engage therein, would not fail to meet with serious 

* Pausanias, lib. i., cap. 39. 
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obstacles, on a ground dangerous in case of the slightest cheek 
or disorder. 

The Greeks could not have chosen this field of battle. Un- 
certain as to the place where the enemy would disembark, they 
did not reach Marathon until after the descent of the Persians 
upon the plain. 

However, (as Herodotus acknowledges,) the favourite battle-field 
of his countrymetl was a plain, as being suitable to the deep order 
in which they were accustomed to fight, the principle of which was 
the phalanx, so irlferior to the Roman legion, which in its turn 
could not be so efficient in tactics as the modern Tnilitary organi- 
zation, by means of which troops can pass with admirable pre- 
cision from extended into deep or(ler, and vice uers&. To cover 
the capital of Attica in the face of an enelny encamped on the 
plain of Marathon, the strategic point to occupy is the modern 
village of Vrana,* at the bottom of the valley of the sartle name. 

There are three roads which lead from the plain of l\Iarathon 
to Athens, of which, (taking as the point of departure the great 
tumulus erected by the Greeks in memory of tile heroes who fell 
in the engagement with the Persians)-that by Mount Pentelicus 
and the convent of Daoud, and that by Vrana and Stamata, are 
nearly equal in lellgth; the road by way of Marathona and Sta- 
mata being the longe?st of all. Accordillg to the ancients, the dis- 
tance from Marathon to Athens is 140 stadia. I have found, in 
accordance with Gell (' Itinerary') that it is nearly a seven hours' 
Journey from the tumulus to that city. 

Vrana, in its strate$ic relations to the capital of Attica, is a 
central position. An army encamped in the valley commanded 
by that hamlet, ulellaces the flank of an enemy desirous of effiecting 
a passage by either of the two otiler routes. It can compel the 
enemy either to give battle or to remaill inactive 

History abounds with examples attestin^g by the results the 
danger of a flank-movement before an enemy in position, who 
detects the faults of his adversary. 

Thoug}l the Greeks gairled a victory over the Persians, who had 
deployed all their forces on level ground, they would have hael a 
still better chance of success if, in eagerness to march (3n Athens, the 
Median gene?rals, trusting to their superior numbers, had engaged 
a part of their troops in the defiles of Pentelicus or of Parnes, 
leaving the rest exposed to an isolated action, whicll the {;reeks, 
in such an event, either turning off to the left of Vrana, or else 
descending towards the marshes on the right of the tumu]us, 
would not have failed to bring about. 

Almost all the modern authors who have written on the Battle 

* Vrana is OI1 the site of the ancient Marathorl, See subsequently the opinion 
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of Marathon are obscure or irlcorrect * ill the details of that memo- 
rable event; and the extrfeme vagueness ar.d inexactness of the 
anc}ent historians have naturally given rise to a chaos of opinions. 
It may be added, thclt the situation of the modern vi]lage of Ma- 
rathona, in a valley separated from that of Vrana by the hill of 
Kotroni, has singularly contrilouted to confuse non-military tra- 
vellers, who hav-e been desirous to decide the question as to the posi- 
tions held by the Greeks and by the Persians. 

The opinions put forth in this dissertation, accompanied by a 
sketch of the movements on the field of battle, are in general 
altogether ot)posed to those whicll have been hitherto received; 
a7nd sholll(l they not po sess a11 tlle profulldity desirable in historic 
researchps, they bave at least the nlerit of being the faithful reflec- 
tion of convictions formed on the spot. The account of the battle 
of ZIaratholl hy Herodotu3 is as f(3llows (lib. vi. cap. cxi., &c ):- 

CXI, .... rlhe Athenians were drawn out in the followinC older for the pur- 
pose of t3nCaaint: - T'he war-ulillisiter, Callimacill.ls, commanded the l ioht wing, 
for the law at that t;use was so settled amoIlCst the Athellians, that the war- 
nlinister shotlltl have the right wing. He having this comruland, the tribes 
succeeded as they were tlsuallr reczoned, adjoining one another (withollt an 
intelval betsveen thenz), but the Platalls were drarvn out last of all, occtl- 
pyinb the left win.... At that tinze, vTllen thc Athenians rrvzere drawn out 
at Marathon, the followinr, rvas the case . their line M as eqllal 3n estent to the 
Median line, but the midclle of it was bllt fev deep, and there the line s-as 
weakest; l)llt each Willg was strong ill nunlhers. 

CNII. NVhetl thev were thus clrawn out, and the victims urere favourable 
theretlpon the Athenians, as soon as they svere ordered to charge, advanced 
aCainst, the barbarians in dotlble qvlick tinwe, and the space hetween them was 
not less than eight stadia.t Bllt the Persiarls, seeiisC them charging at full 
speed, prepaled to receisre them; :+nd they imputed madness to them, alad 
tllat utterlnr destzzIctive, mrhen they saw that they w-ere few in number, aIId 
tleat they lushed oll at full sl)eed, tlwouoh they had no cavalry rlor archers. 
So tlle balbarians stlrrnised. 'lhe Athenians, however, when they eno-a.ed in 
close ranks Wit31 thse learbarialls, folloWt in*a nannel worthy of record. For 
they, the first of a11 the Cfreeks szhonl we kno^v of, charCed the enemy at ftlll 
speed, and they first endured the siOht of the Mediall galb, and the nlen that 
wore it; but vlntil that time tlle reI-y name of the Medes was a terror to the 
(;reeks. 

CXIII. rhe battle at Marathon lasted a lon time: and in the middle of the 
line, where the Persians themselsesand the Sacze+vere alraved, the balWarians 
were victorious; in this part then the bartarians conquered, and having broken 
the line pursued to the interior, btlt in both wings the Athenians arld the 
Plattans mrere victorious; and having gained the victory, they allowed the 
deteated portion of the barbarians to flee * and having united both winCs, the, 
fou(Jht witll those that had broken their centre, and the Athenians were vic- 

* The excellent work of Colonel Leake on the ' Demi of Attica,' lately published 
(when this was written), and in which are all the details desirable respecting the 
Battle of Marathon, was unknown to the author at the time of making these 
observations, which were in a great part dictated on the veIy field of the battle. 

t In all probability Herodotus means the lesser stadium, the length of which is 
about 50 fathoms, and that he implies by this e2mpression that they advanced not 
running, but at a q,uick marching pace. 
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torious. They then followed the Persians in their flight, cutting thblil to 
pieces, till, reaching the shore, they called for fire and attacked the ships. 

CXIV. And in the first p]ace, in this battle, the war-mil1ister Callimachus 
was killed, having proved himself a brave mall; and among the generals, 
Stesilaus, son of l'hrasylas, perished; and in the next place, Cynageirus, SOll 
of SIzIJhorion, haa7ing Laid hold of a ship's })oop, had his hand severed by 
an ase and fell; and, besides, nlany otller distiguished Atllenians uere 
slain. 

csv. The Athenians made themselses masters of seven ships, but with the 
rest the barbarians roxvin(r rcll)idly back, and after ta.king of the Eretrian 
slaves from the island where thev had left them (gilia), sailed round 
Sunium, wishing to anticipate the Athenians in reacljing tile city.... 

C\VI. rl'hey then sailed rollnd Sunium. But the Athenials marched with 
all speed to the assistance of the city,* arld were beforehancl in reachillg it 
before the barbarians arrived * and hax7inC come from the l)recinct of Hercules 
at Marathon, they took up tileir station in another precinct of Hercules at 
(8ynosalges: bllt the barbarians, havina laid to svith tlleiz fleet off Phaleruna, 
for this was at that time the port of the Atheniatls, having anchored their 
ships there fol a time, they sailed asv-ay for Asia. 

CXVII. In tllis battle at Marathon there y)erished of the l)arbarians abollt 
6400 mell, and of the Athenians 192 * so many fell Oll both sicles.t-(Eero(g. 
Bohn's Tansl., by H. Cary, M.A.) 

Herodotus (loes not mention the number of the forces engaged 
on either side; but Pausaniast and (:ornelius Neposf infbrm 
us that there were at Marathon 9000 Athenians (and the latter 
adds 1000 Platneans 11 ). The Pel Sian3 had been transported into 
Greece, as I-lelodotus says, in 600 triremes, independently of the 
transports for the cavalry.T 

The breadth of the valley of Vrana, at its opening between the 
foot of Mount Pentelicus and the traces of tl-e ancient road which 

* The Athenians left Aristides in commatld of one tribe at Marathon to guard 
the prisotlers and the spoil. The other nitle tribes marched to the relief of the 
city. 

t The Rhetoricians were not backwarzl in exaggerating the numbers of the 
slain, and inscriptions dictated by vanity or by flattery attested that the Persians 
had lost ill the battle 200,0t30 men ! (Suidas, tom. iii. p. 228.) ..... 

Justin (lib. ii. cap. ix. p. 94) writes that the loss of the Persiatls amounted to 
200,000 men: " Ducenta millia Pez s eo praelio sine naufragio, amisere." I repro- 
duce this passage, because Bernecceius appears not to have understood it. This 
commentator, wishing to make Justin agree with Herodotus, pretends that our 
historian allu(les ollly to those who were killed on the field, whereas Justin com- 
prises those also who perished at sea by shipwreck * and he cites Diodorus Siculus 
lib. xi. sect. lg and 13. The facts are that there was no shipwreck, that Diodorus 
treats in his eleventh book only of the Expeditioll of Xerxes, and that the tenth 
book, in which the battle of Marathon was described, is lost. Shipqhnreck in the 
passat,e of.Xustin must llOt be understood literally- it is but a figurative expres- 
sion. (Notes sur Heorodote de M. Larcher (201), cxvii., Erato, lib. vi. p. 463 
edit. de l'an xi. (l8n2)7 Paris.) 

t Pausanias, Messen. c. 29* Phocis, c. 20. 
? Cornelius Nepos in Miltiade. 
11 Justin and C. Nepos say that there were 1000 Platseans. The former author 

counts the Athenians alone at lo,oOo men. Plutarch (Parallel. in Datis) mentions 
only idO0t) Athenians (Leake). 

11 Herodotus, liv. vi., cap. 99. 
C 2 
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passes near the hill of Kotroni is from 6000 to 6500 feet. About 
here, in my opinion, was formetl the line of battle of the Athenians, 
who fortified their left flank with stockades (abattis).$ 

Plutarch relates that the. Greek centre was composed of the 
two tribes of Leontides and Antiocllides, or of about 2000 men 
under the command of Themistocles and Aristides,t which, allow- 
int, 2 feet of space in front for each man and supposing them to 
be drawn up two ranks deep, woul(l give a width of 2000 feet to 
the centre of their line of attack. 

Four thousand men on each wing fiour ranks deep, would also 
occupy an extent of 2000 feet in front on either side? which, with 
the fFont of the centre, " there being no interval," makes a total 
extent of 6000 feet, or exactly the width of the opening of the 
valley of Vrana. 

Herodotus expressly says, as we have just indicated, that tl}e 
centre of the Greeks " was butfeta deep, an(l there the line was 
weakest, but each wing was strong in numbers.7' The termfew 
deeyv, however, is scarcely app]icable to " two ' ranks, the number 
of two ranks being too definite to warrant the expression " few 
deep ;" ansl if we take into account the custom of the Greeks not 
to fight except in an order of much greater depth,:: and the 
habit also of their historians even of Thucyd;des, the lnost exact 
of a11-scarcely ever to state precisely, in their military details, 
the numbers of any but the heavy-armefl troops, it seems very 
llatural to suppose that the 10S000 men who (are recorded as 
having) fought at Marathon were all heavy-armed soldiers, and 
were accompanied by from 10,0()0 to 121000 light-armed troops, 
who occupied the rear files; so that the Greeks fought ill columns 
four or five deep in the centre, arld eight deep at the wings- 
proportions which corIespon(l better than the nurnbers two and 
four vvith the terms in which the historian of Marathon treats 
of the weak and strong parts respectively of the Greek order of 
battle. 

An examination of tlle Map will enable the reader to perceive 
that the general arrangement of the Greeks, as there indicated, 
is that which apparently Cornelius Nepos has intended to de- 
scribe in the fifth chapter of his life of Miltiades. " Namque 
arboris multis locis erant stratse, hoc consilio ut et montium tege- 
rentur altitudine, et arborum tractu equitatus hostium impedi- 
retllr, re multitudine clauderentur." 

* Corn. Nepos in MiltiadeX cap. v. There are still found some olive and other 
trees at the foot of the hill of Kotroni, alld the environs of Zefire and of Bey were 
in all probability formerly covered with trees. 

t Plutarch in Vit. Aristid., p. 321. 
; During the Peloponnesian War, for example, at Oropus, the Thebans, on the 

right wing of the Bwotians, opposed to the Athenians, were drawn up 25 men deep, 
while the latter were only 8 deep. 
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If, as M. Kruse has suggested in his plan of the battle of Mara- 
thon, according to the data of modern travellers, the Greek front 
of attack extended froul the foot *)f Pentelicus to the scarped sides 
of Moutlt Stavrokoraki, the stockade (abattis) in this position (so 
well defined an(l protected by the almost perpendicular declivities 
of the mountains, which on both sides rose on the flanks of the 
Greek line) must have been situa.ted zn advance of their line of 
battle, and would in sllch a case have singularly impeded the rapid 
advance of ei^,ht stadia, which t.he Greeks made for the purpose 
of attacking the enemy. 

This suggestion, besides being of little consequence on account 
of the small importance which belongs to the-abattis, becomes 
moreover utterly valueless if the (listance be measured from the 
foot of Pentelicus to Stavrokoraki, which is nearly 15,000 feet. 
How can it be supposed that the Greeks occupied tllis space with 
10,000 men, when, with only a single rank, it would have required 
7500 men to furnisll the front of b;sttle ? The right win^, of the 
Greeks, moreover, must have been absolutely resting on Mount 
Pentelicus. The nature of the ground determines this position. 

When advancing against the Persians, upon the most lelrel 
ground in the whole plain tthe bed of the rivulet or brook of Vrana 
being only about a foot beneath its surface), the left of the Greeks 
was their on]y vulnerable point so soon as they had passed the 
abattis (stockade) which covered this flank of their order of lattle. 

If, taking another view of the question, it were to be supposed 
that tlle Atheniarl army occupied the breadth of the valley of 
Marathona, properly so called, in front of the modern villages of 
Zefire and Bey, for the sole reason tnat this valley retains the name 
of Marathon, whilst the other now takes its name from the hamlet 
of Vrana, the Persian army ought also to be placed rtlore to the 
right than it is in the accortlpanying plan, and on the other side of 
the rixrer of l\Iarathona. In this case the Greeks, advancing eight 
stadia from their first position, would have been weak on both flanks, 
both of them being equally without natural support; besides whic.h, 
the course of the river of Marathona, which has a pretty deep bed, 
wollld have been a great obstacle to the advallce in proper order of 
their left wing. Indeed, this wing would undollbtedly have bee 
broken in tlle rapid movement projected by Miltiades.* Whatever 
may be the military talent of a general, he will always prefer, if he 
have the choice, a ground favourable to the genius and the nature 
of the troops under his command. 

Herodotus does not state what was the nllmber of the Persians 
who fought at Allarathon. T-Ie only informs us that " the Greek 

* Colonel Leake, by demonstrating that Vrana occupies the site of the ancient 
Marathon, has solved the question, but his ' Demi of Attica ' had not been seen by 
the author when this was written. 
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line was equal in extent to the Median line," and that " the space 
between them was not less than eight stadia," which establishes the 
position of the Persian line as extending nearly from the lesser 
marsh, at the foot of Mount Pentelicus, ill the direction of the 
tumulus, their line being prolonged considerably to the right of 
this latter point. 

Thucydides, who, in several parts of his history, treats of the 
Persian war, and even illcidentally of the battle of lMarathon, 
makes no mention whatever of the numbers entaged; but at a later 
period Cornelius NeDos * maintained that Oatis had opposed to the 
Greeks 100,000 fbot and 10,000 horse.t SUCh a force of cavalry 
could never have fought at Marathon. If we but consider the 
ilumense superiority of the modern marine, and the diffioulties and 
expense in the transport of a single regiment of cavalry, entfliled 
upon powers such as En^,land and France, as well as the resources 
requisit for its embarkation, maintenance during the voyage, and 
subsequent di3embarkation, there are strong grounds for doubting 
whether the Persians, under Datis alld Artaphernes, coultl ever 
have embarked 10,000 cavalry hor3es. Much tnore reason is there 
to doubt the statements of the historians who make the whole army 

the 10,000 cavalry inclusive stXt out from the Aleian plain, in 
Tonia, and proceed from Ionia to Samos, then to Naxos to reduce 

the inhabitants to slavery, to Delos and Rhellus, and afterFards to 
all the other iolan(ls to levy tloops (the cavalry and the 10,000 
horses all ttliS time going with the rest in their transports), and 
finally to Eretria an(l lMarathon ! 

'rhe following is the account given ly Herodotus (lib. vi ) rela- 
tive to the forces of the Persians in this invasion of Greece, and 
their means of transit:- 

xav. When the generals who were appointed left the king and reached the 
Alesan plain of (Dilicia, brin<Jing with them a numerous and well-equipped 
army, while they were there encamped the shole naval force reqvlired from 
each people came up ::: the horse transports were also present which Darius 
in the preceding year had commanded his tributaries to prepare. Having put 
the horses on board of these, and havint embarked the land forces in the 
ships, they sailed for Ionia with six hundred triremes. Pnrom thence they did 
not steer their ships along the continent direct towards the Hellespont and 
Thrace, but partinC from Samos, they directed their course across the Icarian 
Sea, and through the islands....... 

In lib. vii., tleating of the invasion tlnder Xerxes, he says- 
CLXXXIV. As far as 'Thermopyl the army had suffered no loss, and tho 

numbers were at this time, as I find by calculations, of the followinC amount: 
-Of those in ships from Asia, amountir.g to 1207 originally, the whole num- 

* Corn. Nepos in Vit. Miltiad. cap. 5. 
t Herodotlas, lib. vi., cap. xciii. &c. 
$ These were only from the people of the maritime provinces, as appears from 

? xlniii. 
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ber o? tlle several nations was 2JI1X400 men, allowing 200 to each ship; alld 
on these ships thirty Persians, Medes, and Saca3 served as nqarines, in addltion 
to the, native clews of each: this further number amounts to 36,210. rl'o 

this and the former nunaber I add those that were on the penteconters (vessels 
of a0 oars), svlpposinC eicrhty nzen on the average to be on board of each * but 
as I harc before said, 3000 of these vessels N-ere assellabled, therefore the men 
c)n boald thenz must have been 2+0,000. This then vas the Izaval force from 
Asia, the total leing 517,610. Of infaltry thele ^rere I,70(),000, and ot 
cavalry 80,000: to these I add the Arabians wllo rode camels, and the Liba ans 
lvho drosre cllariots, reclKollillt, the nllmber at 20,000 lllen. Accordingly the 
numbel s Oll board the, ships and on tl-le land, added torether, ltake u 
2,317,610. This then is tl<e folce whlell, as has been mentioned, sras assena- 
bled from Asia itself, csclusive of the servallts tllat followed, and the prow-ision 
ships, and the meI1 that were on lsoard them. 

CLXNSV. But the force hrotloht flom SurolJe mllst still be added to this 
^hole llumbel that has been surntlled up; but it is necessary to speak by 
glless. Now the Grecians from qZhrace, and the islands contiguous to 'l'hrace 
fl.lrllished 120 shiy)s: these ships g;ive an amount of 24,000 men. ()f land 
forces wllich were fulnished lry'thracians, Paonians, the Eordi, the Bottirans 
the Chalcidian lace, BrtTgi} Pielians, Mace(ionians, l'errhe2bi, nianes, lSolo- 
pians, MacrnesiansX and Acheans, to;ether svith those who inhabit the n,ar;- 
tiIne parts of Thrace; of these nations I supzosc that there were 300,000 
men: so that these myriads, added to those from Asia, nzalXe a total of 
2,641,610 fif;hting men. 

CLXXNVI. I think t}lat the serval1ts who followed them, and with those on 
board the provisiorl-ships and othel X essels that sailed with the fleet, were not 
fewer than the fihting men, but mole nulnerous; but supposing them to be 
equal in llulllber with the fig;htin. meIl, ther lnake up the folmer number 
of myriads. Thus Xerxes, son of l)arius, led 5,283,220 mell to Sepias and 
Thermopyl. 

CLXXXVII. This then was the number of the wllole force of Xerses. But of 
Nromen Tho made bread, alld concubilles, and eunuclls, no one could mention 
the nuTnber with accuracy nor of draught-cattle and other beasts of burden 
hor of Indian dos that followed, could any one mention the nunlber, they 
were so many. 'l'herefore, I am not astonished that the streanls of some rix ews 
fAiled, but rather it is a wonder to me how provisions held out for so mally 
myriads. For I find by calctllation, if each man had a chenix of >heat daily 
and no more, 110,340 medimni * must have been consurned every day- and 
I have not reckoned the food for the wonlen, euntlchs, beasts of btlrden, and 
docrs. But of so mally myriads of men, not one of them, for heauty and 
stature, xsas more entitled than Xerses himself to possess this ljower. 

In my opinion there were sery few, if any, Persian cavalry 
present at the battle of Marathon, and the vessels of the rnari- 
time provinces (? xlviii.) simply transported the horses of the 
officers and the beavts of burden, which have always abouIlded in 
Oriental armies frorn the days of Cyrus and Darius down to the 
present time. Although the expedition of Datis and Artaphernes 
cannot be compared in point of greatness and importance mith 

* There were forty-eight chenices in a medimne. The 110,340 tnedimni pre- 
suppose an army of 5,286,320 men; but the army was less numerous by 13,100 
men. There is then an error in the nuIrlber either of the tnedimni or of the 
Persian troops. Wherever it may be is of little collsequenee. (Notes of Larcher 
to the Hist. of Herod Polyhym., lib. vii. ? 3on,) 
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that of Xerxes, it is evident that the Persian monarch Xerxes 
experienced the difficlllty of transporting cavalry by sea, because 
all troops of that arm who had left Asia for the second war in 
Greece went by land, the whole of the way to Athens. Besides, 
what would have become of the 10,000 cavalry in the equal 
extent of the two contending lines, one of which occupied only a 
front of from 6000 to 7000 feet? Woul(l they have been placed 
beAlind their infantry to charge upon them instead of upon the 
enemy ? 

Or how was it that this cavalry (the first in the world of its time 
" the casralry of the warlike Persian nation, which, in order not 

to lose equestrian skill, starcely ever went on foot " *)-did not 
charge with its 10,000 horse and cut to pieces the unprotected 
flank of the Greek left wing, advancing eight stadia, or near]y a 
mile, over the most level plain of Attica ? ̂  Lastly, after the defeat 
at Marathon, where, on the side of the Persians, only 6400 men 
were placed hors de conebat, how did it happen that the cavalry 
should have managed to embark during the roatt, in the twinkling 
of an eye, to follow the whole fleet, which, without tacking about 
shore (having retaken with them the slaves of Eretria), doubled 
Cape Suniutn for the prlrpose of attacking Athens ? If that cavalry 
could not effect an embarkation when route(l, what became of the 
10,000 horses; for no author asserts that they fell into the hands 
of the Greeks, who left Aristides on the field of battle in charge of 
the spoil t after the rest of the army had marched to Cynosarges 
to hinder the deseent of the enemy e]sewhere on the shores of 
Attica ? t 

The king Darius besides, would har(lly in the first instance have 
sent 10,000 cavalry against a small republic, on which he had only 
meditated making svar, because the Persian queen, in a lnoment 
of caprice, had wished to be served by Greek slaves.? 

These observation3 may generally apply to the estimates of num- 
bers, which the ancient historians have made of so-called barbarian 
armies. 

A great modern military genius, Napoleon Bonaparte, 1I who was 
concerned with afEairs of the East, has decided the question by 

* See the Travels of Anacharsis the Younger. 
t Plutarch in Vit. Aristid. 
+ See the opinion of the 3tev. J. W. Blakesley, formed on philological grounds 

in 'Transactions of the Philological Society, 1854, January 13, No. I., pp. 1 
to 10 

The jealousy which would have been excited at Athens by the truer view of 
the matter being insisted upOtI, may be guessed from the story told by Plutarch 
(Cimon, ? 8). The sentiment of Sochares of Decelea: o'v yO'VOS M>VIMlVOS, S 
Maxz MSt vwXtt?rs fovs ?Me:Mtovsx fof? bU yayeMJ &?POS M{WOVn was doubtless shared by 
all the -vSss zieSvoc6mgM. 

? Travels of Anacharsis the Younger. 
Btem. de Sainte Helenc. 
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showing the absurdity of statenlents received respectinq; the nu- 
merical forces of the armies of antiquity.* In fact it is suffi- 
cient to consider the resources and the superiority of modern 
armies, and the difficulties entailed by the delays experienced by 
the marches of large bodies of troops through even the richest and 
most civilized (listricts, to be convinced of the impossibility of the 
progress of masses, such as the ancient historians treat of, through 
countries often barren and (leserted. Almost all those historialls 
exaggerate; but Heroclotus, in this respect, leaves the rest far 
behind, for, if we credit him, Xerxes, in his great Median expedi- 
tion, " led as far as Sepias and Thermopyl 5,283,220 men," not 
taking into account the women employed in making bread, the 
concubines, eunuchs, Indian dogs, &c. 

The authors who wrote subsequently to Herodotus have them- 
selves recognised these exaggerations, and Ctesias limits the forces 
of Xerxes to " 800,000 men, not reckoning the chariots." t Dio- 
dorus Siculus give3 the same number,: Alian 70(),000,? Pliny 

* Even now there is current in Arabia nearly the same exaggeration of the 
strength of the armies of Napoleon, as formerly existed amongst the Ilations of the 
East relative to those of the Persian king when he marched to the conquest of 
Greece. We might fancy we were again listening to the tales of Herodotus. Men 
in all ages love the marvellous. 

"Abou'l Feroue ('the man in fur'), calle(l also Bounaberdi. He came about 
thirty years ago into Egypt with an army more numerous than ants, and more 
terrible than locusts. The soldiers that he brought with him were reckoned at a 

thousand and one myriads and it is said that he possessed the power of commanding 
the djinns or genii. It is, however, certain that he had found the ring of Solomon 
hy the aid of which he understood the language of birds, and could transport him- 
self in an illstant to distances greater than from the earth to the Pleiades. Every 
orle knows that he was seen on the same day at Cairo and under the walls of 
Jaffa. 

" Various accounts are given concerning the motives of his expedition to Egypt 
If wve believe the general and most probable rumour, he undertook the war there in 
orzler to carry off the mistress of a bey of the Mamelukes. She was, it is said, a Cir- 
cassian woman of extraordinary beauty. Her face resembled the full moon, and 
her figure a bratzche cle bang. She had a nose like the letter I (elif), eyebrows like 
two rz M (noun) reversed, and a small mouth like the letter w (mim): in a 
word, she could captivate this most redoubtable warrior with a cold made of one 
of the hairs of her tresses, and render him her slave for ever. Abou'l Fe'roue' 
became desperately enamoured of this transcendent beauty on the account which 
a Copt had given him of her charms, and he resolved to obtain her at all hazards. 
He had offered for her to her possessor ten provinces and a hundred rich and 
populous cities; but the Mameluke positively refused the ofer, saying that he 
would never give up a Moslem womatl to a man who believed in God otherwise 
than as the disciple of Mahomet Elle'bedi Fedj' alow LiX Uaki Sebjirikan. 

" Then it was that Bounaberdi assembled a great army, with which he came to 
Egypt, to get possession of the beautifill Circassian. lt is known that he van- 
quished the Mamelukes there, and pushed his conquests to the equator, and to the 
countries of Abyssinia and Soudall. But when he had obtained possession of her 
whom he adored, this woman convinced him that he followed a false religion * and 
Abou'l Fe'roue and all his army at once became Mussulmen." (Tradition received 
from all Arab tribe on the shores of the Gulf of Suez. See Notes to the first Canto 
of the poetn ' Napoleon en Egypte,' by MM. Mery and Barthe'lemy.) 

t Ctesias in Persicis, ? xxiii. t Diod. Sic., lib. xi. ? 3, tom. i. 
? Ailian. Histor. Var., lib. xiii. cap. 3. tom. ii, 
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788,0()O,* Justin 1,OOO,OOO,t from a11 of which numbers we must 
make a liberal deductiorl. Voltaire was one of the first to hold 
up to ridicule these extravagant estimates. Cornelius Ntepos, who 
naturally followe(l the G1 eek authors, deserves on this account no 
greater coolfidence tilan tlley tilemselves. H;s estimate of the 
Persian infantry at the buttle of AIarathon at 100,000 must be a 
notable exaggeration; fcsr if such a llumber ever engaged there, or if 
bodies of troops at a11 approaching the numbers stated by Ilero- 
dotus were ever transpoIted into Greece, how could ThucydidesS 
who may be esteenled more trustsxorthy, have lnaintained that the 
Pelopollnesian war had been gleater than all precedin^, it,$- 
itself truly a contest of dwtlrfs (in comparison with the wars of our 
tilnes), in wl)icil the gleatest force displayed by the Athenians 
amollnted t( olllv 1S,0; 00 I)eavy at med Illen,? and in wllich we find 
the Lacedernonians on two oceasinns slling for peaee, in order not 
to lose 420 soldieors besieged in the isle of Sphacteria ? 11 

t-Ierodotus indicates the number of the vessels whith transported 
the Persian arrny to Marathon; and it Inay be said that (Sor- 
nelius Nepos an(l the rest have beerl governed in tlleir estimates 
by this nurnber; but it is precise]y the number mentioned that 
must be put in question, because the histurian (IIerodotus) knew 
how many men eelch vessel collld contain, and he sould not 
have recorded a f:alsehood easy of detection by a sinlple calcula- 
tion. But supposing Elerodotus ever so desirous of stating the 
truth, llow could he hslve been able to ascertain it fifty or sixty 
years after tlle battle of ANarathon (the epoch at which he 
colnposed his history), when we consider that in our own days, 
possessing, as we do, so many means unknown to tEse ancients for 
determining facts, it is necessary, ln order to arrive at the truth, to 
scrutinise so many and often contradictory opinion8? I5hus, for 
instance, five or six years only atter the sietre of lMissolonghi, an 
event of our owll day, it was aswerted, alzd with such pertinacity 
as almost to enforce t)elief, tbat lOO,OOO Turks 10 had laid siege to 

* Plin. Hist. Natur., lib. xxxiii. cap i(), tom. ii. 
-t Justint Histor., lib. ii. cap. s. Notes de Larcher, Trad. d'Herodote. 
+ Thucyd. Hist., lib. x. 
? Ibid. lib. ii. 11 Ibid. lib. iv. 
s The author, in the interest of history, cannot refrain from opposing to the 

assertion " that the heroic garrison of Missolonghi deferlded itself against an army 
of 100,000 brlrbaritzns, commanded by kguropean oficers,s' the evidence afforded by 
the offlcial reports of European agents who were eye-witnesses of the facts. 

The investment of Missolonghi,a which town was defended by a weak line of 
intrenchments and 15 small pieces of artillery-three to twelve poullders-was 
effected by a body of 20,()00 men under the orders of Reschid Mehemet Pasha 
of which number only from M 000 to 8000 were soldiers in the pay of the Sultan * 

a Green, Sketches of the War in Greece, Letter XLII., Maat 1825, and 
Letter XLV. 
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that place, whereas at no period were tllere more tllan 15,000 
combatants in the united armies of Reschid and Ibrahill] Pashas- 

the rest, although all armed, and capable of repulsing a sortie, were composed of 
adverlturers hoping for pillage, merchants, and that enormous train which follows 
the eastern hordes of war. All the latter were utterly useless for the real opela- 
tions of a siege, conducted even in the Turkish fashion. 

It is very difficult, ullless by actual ocular examination, to gain an approxima- 
tion to the t-lruth with reference to the nutnerical force of the Sultans armies 
The generals of brigades are interested in (iee,eiing their pashas, the pashas the 
grand visier, and the latter the Snltan himself. lf the reader, also, refects that 
the Greeks, to enhance their exploits, natutally overstate the nu:xlbers of the 
enemy, he may form some idea of the obstacles that authors encoullter in endea- 
vours to be exact in their estimates. 

The Greek garrisot} of Missolonglli, that is the men capable of bearing arms 
never were more than 500() soldiers. In engXneeting, it is reckoned that a 
regular fortress defended by good troops, demallds for its attack a force five times 
more numtjrous than the garrison.b On this estimate the army of tlle Seraskier 
ought to have consisted vf 25,000 men; and it corltained 8000 combatants 
Nevertheless it was a glorious act for the Greeks to halre resisted even this 
number, diminishetl as they were ly misery, alld sheltered only by a lead wall alld 
a narrow ditch a few feet deep. It is true that the Tulkish artilleryC was 
miserably served; it was worse than that of the Egyptiatls, which arrived later 
aIld which yet, after a cannorsade of fifteen days, with large pieces, had not suc- 
ceeded in makillg a practicable breach.d 

It should be added that sesreral of the Albanian chiefs, having an interest in pro- 
longing a war which was to them a source of profit, had a secret utlderstantAitlg 
with the besieged Greeks. 

The vigollr with which Reschid Pasha urged the operations against the place 
made these tlot)ps desert en masse, to such an extent that the visier saw his army 
reduced to 3030 cownbatants, when Ibrahirrl and his Arabs, to the- number of 11,0()0 
or 12,()00 (effective) troops, appeared at the siege, which terminated by the sortie 
of April 2 vnd, 1896, the last valorous achievement of the defenders of Missolonghi 

The-effective force of the two Turkish divisions never, therefore, exceetJed 
1tS,000 men at the satne titne before the place, and such was the misunderstallding 
that prevailed between the Egptialls and the Alballians, that the former, after 
having taken the town, fired u;on the latter to prevent them from enteling to 
pillage it, convinced as they were of the treachery of most of the Epirote chiefs.f 

The Arabs lost from 2001) to 9500 men at this siege, most of them in the insen- 
sate attack on the little church upon the islet of Clissova, which was an absurd 
afair, prompted by varlity and rivalry between the Turkish and Egyptian com- 
manders. Ibrahinl led back 9000 mell into the Morea. 

The obstinacy of Reschid Pashal who required the surlender of Missolonghi at 
ctiscretiowl, prselollged the siege; but the Greeks subsequently refused the capitula- 
tion whicll Ibrahim o5ered to them on April 21st, on terms similar to those at 
Anatolico, which were scrupulously observed by the Turks. 

The prolongation of the defence of Missolongh; must be attributed as much to 
the braste conduct of the garrisoll as to the ignorance of the Turks in the art of 
conducting sieges and the treachery of the Albanian thiefs. One or two European 
regiments would have attacked alld carried the town at the point of the bayonet, 

b Napoleon, Mdm. Camp. d'Italie, Sie,,e de Malltoue. 
c The artillery with the ;' army of intestntent " of Reschid Pasha (Gordon, Hist 

of Greece) consisted of ONE howitzer. Subsequently pieces of ordnance of dif 
ferent calibres were brought from Lepanto, 

d Green, Sketches, Letter L. 
2 Ibid. 
f The Egyptians had proofs of this after the capture of the town. During the 

siege ullder Ibrahim, the Albanians were never employed except at the ad+anced 
posts, and not in the duties of the attack.-Green, tbid, 

CommealZries on the Battle of Mctrathon. 
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so true is it that men always exalt the present danger, and when 
it has gone by, still more exaggerate the past. 

It will, I think, as to the troops of the king of Persia which 
fought at Marathon, be pretty near the truth if we estimate the 
cavaRry as of very slight amount, and the infantry, both heavy 
and light, at the sery most, at half of the numbers of Cornelius 
Nepos; that is at 40,000 or 50,000 " fighting" men, which is 
double the force allowed to the Athenians. 

Although it was not habitual to the Persians to fight in deep 
ranks, the circulnstances would appear to have induced them 
to deviate from their genezal rule at the battle of lXlarathon, so 
soon as their leaders had resolved not to form detachments for 
acting against the weak points of the Greek order of battle. It 
certainly is wrong in action unless in special exceptional cases, to 
operate, if she forces are equaS, xvith sulall detachments on the 
flanks or rear of the enetny; but tEris rule is not applicable to the 

probably without firing a cannon shot at its insignificallt rampalts.g Singly con- 
sidered, the defence was a brilliant achievement * but it will not bear comparison 
with the resistance of Saragossa, nor even with that of the great redoubt at the 
Moskowa, where the eavalry charged when the ditches were literally filled with 
assailants who had fallen urlder the fire of the Russians. 

I will add one last observation concerning the Etes @ean of ice} s, wvhom M. Rizo 
alleged to have commanded the " ai my of a hundrect tAzotlsand barba1 ians." It is an 
estract *om a letter by Mr. Green, whose work, violently decried in a time of 
political excitemeIlt, has at length been acknowledged to contaill a great deal of 
truth. As to his observations on the siege of Missolonghi, I have been able to 
confirm almost all of them by impartial researches. " Of the European oificers 
of whom so much has been said, there are fexv of any consequence with Ibrahim 
Of the French the generality are surgeons, young students from the hospitals 
Colonel Seves, knolrn as Soliman Bey, is now at Tripolizza, and has not been here 
The Italians are chiefly instructori or drill-ofli(ers, but they have merely the 
name, at least while they remailaed here- it is said, however, that they were of 
use in Egypt. The number of Europeans now here (at Patras), and at Misso- 
longhi with the army, does not exceed thirty * and I am informed that there are 
not more than double that number altogether in the lAlolea. Ibrahim Pasha is 
said to pay little attention to them, and in no instance, I believe, followed their 
advice, not even that of his chief engineer t-Lieut.-Colonel Romey, a Neapolitan " 

* One of the reasons of Datis, the Persian general, for accepting battle was iliS 
desire to fight before the arrival of the Lacedamollians ({:. Nepos in Miltiad 
cap. v.), who by extraordinary forced marches reached Marathon some days after 
the victory of the Athellians, having accomplished 1140 studia, or 1401 English 
miles, from Sparta to the neighbourhood of AtheIls, in the course of three days ! 
The most remarkable forced march in modern times was executed by the British 
in Spain, who after a journey of 20 miles, marched 62 more fiom Malpartida de 
Plasencia to Talavera in 26 hours, each man having to carry a weight of from 
5() to 60 lbs. It was Lieutenant-General Clawford's brigade, consistillg of the 
43rd, 52nd, and 9Sth regiments, which eSected this march on July 30th, 1809 
(Napier s Hist. of the Peninsular War, vol. ii, booli 9, c. 2.) 

g General Laudon, in the campaign of 1760, carried by a general attack of his 
troops the regularly fortified place of Schxveidnitz, defended by 390() Prussians. 
The Austrians scaled the forts and w-alls in open day, and made themselves masters 
of the town after four hours' fighting. Getleral Laudon's order of the day ran 
" Che attack will be 7nade in four columns, with the bayonet, without firing a musket." 
Jomini, Traite des Gr. Operations Militaires. 
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Persians at Marathon, where they were evidently far superior in 
numbers, and much less would it apply if they were provided with 
cavalry. It ]s necessary, however, to have served ln or against 
Oriental armies, which have been almost stationary in their usat,es 
from the time of the Persiatl Empire down to our own day, to 
form any conception of the supineness and want of foresight which 
ordinarily characterise their proceedings. 

A deep ordt?r might have given to the battle front of the Per- 
sians an extent about equal to that of the Greek line, if the former 
were posted between the marsh near the supposed site of tlle 
temple of lMinerva Elellotis, and the river of Marathona. 

It may be conceived that the Persian right, flying towards the 
ships and Cape (Synosura, suffered considerable loss by getting; 
etltangled in the great morass, where many were overwhelmed 
and destroyed * in the general disorder. The Pertian left, in like 
manner, routed by the brigade of Callimachus, was completely 
broken on the uncertain and marshy ground into whicl-l the Greeks 
had tllrown them. 'Rhe defile betsveen Pentelicus and the lesser 
marsh is very narrow (from 350 to 300 paces in width). On the 
retrograde movement of the right u7ing of the Greeks (after the 
victory of their wings) to succour their centre, it is probable that a 
part of their light troops occupied this defile, where the superior 
numbers of the enemy becoming ineffective, the light troops hindered 
the return of the Persians to the field of battle. It may also be 
believed that at the left wing of the Greeks a part of the light 
troops continued to ulenace tive Persians in theil flight, whilst the 
bulk of t.he wings, retracing their steps, decided the defeat of the 
Persian centre, the broken masses of which fled towards their vessels, 
which were so near the land that the Greeks captured several ships. 
This disposition, as regar(ls a part of the light troops, appears pro- 
bab]e, if it be considered that at ttle tirne when it took place the 
loss of the Persiarls - which in all did not exceed 6400 men had 
not been very consi(lerable, their centre being as yet victorious. 

'rhe greater part of the Persian fleet appears to have been drawn 
up, on the day of the battle, along the Bay of 3'Iarathon, to beyond 
the supposed site of the temple of Alinerva Hellotis. The vessels 
being very near the land, as their build allowed, the troops were 
enabled easily to retire to them during and after the rout, which 
explains also why the (;reeks " called tor fire " to burn them. Their 
proper and safe anchorage must have been inside of Cape Cynosura, 
where t.he fleet was sheltered from eastern, north-eastern, and 
other winds, which prevail in those seas towards the end of summer, 
and often blow mrith great violene.e. The battle of Maratilon took 
place at this season, about the 17th of August B.C. 490, according 

* Pausanias, lib. i,, cap. 32. 
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to Af. Freret,$ or about the 29th of September, according to the 
author of the " Vovage du jetlne Anacharsis." t The same winds 
destrcuyed on the sbores of Magllesia a great part of the fleet of 
Xerses; for it "was shipwreeked by a furious tempest with a 
strong easterly wind, xYhich the inhabitants of the neighbouring 
coasts call Hellespontines.": They were evidently winds from the 
N.E. Or E.N.E.? 

If the strategic lnelits of the d;3position of the Greeks at 
Marathon be examined, it will be observed that they fougllt there 
in one coTnparatively tllin and extended line, and neverthelets 
without a reserve. Here was an ahsence of the true principles of 
military art, unless it be supposed that A'iiltiades intimidated lliS 

erlemies by the l1ovelty pl omptitude, and boldness of his malleuYres. 
It has never occllrred to any one to admire the tactics of General 
Cllesta (alvrays reckone(l a general of very poor capacity) against 
Marshal Victc)r at tlle b,lttle of lMedellin. 'rhe Spaniards then, 
like the Greeks, fought in a sin;le line WitAlOUt resPrve; like the 
conquerors of the Persians, they advanced on the enemy at 
charging pace, traversino a considerable distance, the troops of 
Cuesta having the further a(lvantage of outf.anking considerably 
tile left wing of the French. Marshal Victor as soon as he had 
obliged the Spanisil general to shoW his line of battle, chanOed lliS 

dispositions, I)oth offensisre and defensive, on the discovery of a 
total want of reserve orl t.he part of tlle enemy, and owed a bril- 
liflnt victory to this fault of Cuesta, which the latter could not 
repair even by an imposing and rapid offensive movement of the 
whole Spanisll line. 11 

The proportion between the folces of the Greeks anl of the 
Persians at Marathon was Ilearly the same as that between tlze 
Prussians and the army of the Prince de Soubise at Rosbacll; S 

but the Athenia;ns obt;tined their victoryS glorious though it was, 
only b- a boldness approachin; to rashness, and thtclugh the 
irresolution of the Persiarl troops on tle wings of their line, which 
fled after a cleek attended with little blood3hed, with(ut re- 
turrling to tlle cilarge, when they saw the retlograde mov-enlellt of 
the Greeks; whereas the soldiers of Frederick the Great covered 

themsel *7es with greater glory by their cooluess and courage, 
guided by the consummate skill of the greatest captain of his time. 

* Toward the 6th Metageiton, Freret, M4m. de l'Acad de Belles Lettres, 
. . . tom. XVlll. 

+ Towar(l the Gth Boedromion, 3rd year of the 72nd Olympiad. Voyage du 
Jeune Anacharsis. 

+ Herodotus, lib. vii., cap. 188. 
? Notes of Larcher, transl. of Herodotlls. 
tI See the detailed description of the battle of Aledellin and the obselvations of 

Lieutenant-Colollel Napier, sol. ii., lib. vi;;., cap. 3, 4. 
ff The King of Prussia 22,000 men; the Prince de Soubise 50,000 men. 
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Lastly ttle disproportion between the forces of attack and of de- 
fence in the wars of the English in India against their native 
enemies was always much more considerable than the difference 
wllich existed between the numbers of the conteI1ding forces at 
Marathon. [The opinion of Nlr. Hobhouse (' 1'ravels in Alba- 
nia') is very similar to that advanced in these Comlnentarses. 
Ma7ch, 1839.] 

Observatios 0?t Colonel I,eake's l%sp of Marathon, c. 

COLONEL LEAKE, by determining the site of the ancient lNIarathl)n 
as beinC that of the mcedern village ot Vrana, has solve(l the essential 
point of the military question. In fflet, tlle opinion3 put brth in 
the preceding dissertatin, which was written before the author 
had any krlowledge of the profoun(l researches of tlle celebrated 
Elzglish geographer, have derived from tht?se latter the strongest 
confirmation. The principal object to be ascerlairled was whether 
the right wing of the G?eek lille of battle had re?sted or not. on the 
chain of rocks that rl1ll3 from Vrana toward the sea; and the 
weighty authority of the altIlor of tile ' Demi of Attica ' places 
this fact beyond (1OUI)t. The questiorl of the greater or less extent 
of the line toward the left is of secondary consi(leration; it depends 
on the depth of the order of battle in wllich the Gree?ks fought; 
and w-e tllink thlat in this respe ct we ought to persist as to tl<e 
proleable correctness of the obserl7ations alrea(ly advanced. 

In the opinion of Co1Or.el Leakfe the Greek wings were only 
three lnen dee?p and the centre two deep; the whole line being 
reinbrcel by the light, troops, estimate(l at 10p000 mell that i3, 

the sam-e numl?er clS the AlOplit&? or heavy-armed troops. In that 
case, bowrevert to have a buttle-front of nearly 12,00() feet in ex- 
tent (from the foot of ASount Perltelious to the river of Mara- 
thona, calculating two feet of space fols each man), it musXl be 
admitted that WIiltiades allowed " more " than two feet of space per 
nan for those in tlle centre $ (an arrangement which, corlsidering 
that there were but tu-o ranks of heasy-.armed soldiers in this )art 
of the line, too greatly weakene(l its strength). MoreovXer this 
disposition of the forces cannot be leconciled with the expre?sion of 
He?rodotus, who says " that tlle Athenians havint actually engaged 
the Barbarian3, their closecl ranks performed memorab1e actions ," 
also " that their wings were numerous anfl strong." 

The leA wing of the Greeks, supported though it was by the 
abGlttis at the foot of the hill of Kotroni, as we have supposed, or 
by other defences on the banks of the liver of lMarathona, was 
always, as the Colonel admits, the weak point, from the rnoment 

e Leake, Demi of Attica. 
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that the oSensive movement of tlle Greeks tool. plaee. The river 
of Marathona, although much deeper than the course of the rivulet 
of Vrana, was not nearly enough so to protect tilis left wing, whieh, 
in our general disposition of the two armies, as in t;hat of the 
English author, is eollsiderably outflanked by the right wing of the 
Persian army. 

The first position of the Greeks, as we have sketche(l it, is even 
stronger than that extending as far as the river, which offers no 
obstacle to an offensive nlovetnent on the part of the Persians. 

The Colonel estimates tlle force of the army of Datis and Arta- 
phernes on the day of the battle at 26,800 regular infantry, and 
6,000 cavalry: and he reckons the eomplete armament of the 
Persians at 177,000 rtlell, the crews of the ships of war and the 
trallsports all.being included.* Our own opinion as to the strength 
of the cavalry and its inaetion (so improbable when opposed to in- 
fantry advancing over a plain) is already known; and it appears to 
us, for the reasons stated, as difficult to believe in the transport 
and long sea-voyage of 6,000 as of 10,000 horse. On this ae- 
count, the estimate of the learned arehrologist must, in our 
opinion, be subjected to considerable redlletion in all its propor- 
tions; espeeially as we think that the number of triremes may be 
materially diminished. At the very most 100,000 men regulars, 
light troops, sailors, retinues, and servants all comprised seems 
to be the highest possible estimate; and that of 40,000 or 50,000 

,J?yAltinS7 men on land as the most plobable at She battle of Mara- 
thon; for we repeat, it is preeisely the number of the vesse]s indi- 
cated by Herodotus that we mistrust. 

If, in reality. such immense nlasses had heen aeting against the 
Greeks, as Herodotus alleges irl his deseription of the Me(lian war, 
how eould the more exact and tlustworthy Thucydides have justly 
maintained that the Peloponnesia[] war had been greater than all the 
precedizlg wars ? He says, " lt will be seen by the circumstances 
that the war whieh I am describing (the Peloponnesian) is the 
greatest that Greece ever had."-rr>ucyd. Hist., lib. i. And again, 

* Colonel Leake's estimate of the Persian armament is as follows: 
Regular infantry, 50 men in each one of 600 triremes .................................................... 30,000 
Cavalry ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,000 
Rowers of 600 ttiremes, serving as archers on land .. .. 9e,oGo 
A portion of the crews of the cavalry transports, serving on 

land as light troops .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lo,OOo 
The remainder of the crews of cavalry transports .. .. lt),Ooo 
Sailors on board of the trirenles .. .. .. .. .. .. 30,000 

1 77,000 
But making deduction of at least one-tenth for deficiency of comp]ement, desertion 
sickness, accidents by sea, horses disabled, and garrisons at Naxos, Eretria, &c., 
the Colenel sets down the Persians on the day of the battle at 26,8QO regular 
infantry and 6000 cavalry. 
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" Besi(les, the greutest of all the preeeding wars, whieh is thclt 
against the Pelsians, was decided by two engagements at sea, and 
two on lan(l."-Ilid. The Athenians, however, as we have already 
taken oceasion to remark, had never in this " greaf war " (the 
Peloponnesian) more than 13,000 hoplit (Thtlcydid. lib. ii.), 
" of whom lO,000 were citizens, and 3000 other inhabitants, 
not counting the light infantry, which was not in srllall number." 

If 'l'hucydides had believed in the astonishing foree of the Per- 
sian armalnents, he would assuredly have spoken of it to heighten 
tl-le heroism of his eountrytllen; but he studiousls passes in silenee 
the subjeet of their numbers on every occasion on whieh he refers 
to the war with the Medes. Nay, on the eontrar, he expressly 
remarks, as a very clear aeknowledgment of the hsll)itual 
exaggerations of l-listorians " So little cz1rious are we to illVESti- 

gate the truth, and so easily content to suffer ourselves to be let1 
by eommon fame. We shall Ilot be mistaken, however, in adopt- 
ing the arguments I have alleged, without erecliting the fietions of 
the poets, or the falsehoods of the historians, whose rnain objeet is 
to tiekle the ears rather than to tell the truth, and who advanee 
statements without proofs, which *10 not fail to gain eredit by 
degrees in the minds of people, though tlley be but fatjles." 
'l'ltucyd. Wist., lib. i. Tilis was, indeed, a very bad eompliTnent 
to Herodotus; and if Tllucydides has not further exposed tile 
exaggerations of that writer, it is only beeause his patriotie feeling 
as an Athenian was too much interested to permit him tes do so, 
for he would thereby have inflicted a serious bloYv on tile glc)ry 
of his country. 

Observ(ltions on the Alap of Kruse. 

The perusal of the dissertation on the battle of Marathon, and of the notes 
on the opinions of Colonel Leake, may be sufficient to convince the reader of tlle 
inexactness of tlle map of Kruse, and especially of its military disFositions. 

Ftrst. The extent of the lines of battle is altoCether disprolJortionate to that 
of the forces which were engaged in the action at Marathon. We know not 
where M. Wruse acquiled the idea of his sllbdivisions of the Persian line into 
Medes, Sact, Persians, and irregular troops. lt is a mere figment of t}e 
imagilaation; for such a subdivision is not mentiolled by any ancient autho 
as havin(r existed on the day of the actioll. 

KSecondly. 'The tllnlllltls of the Greeks is placed mllch too far from the sea 
lhe opillion of Colonel Leake is, that this tllmlllus nas erected on the sFc)t 
where the greater nllmber of the Athenians fell, or where the tuo centles 
encollnteled each other, at the filst atteLck of the Athenians. A7ire Arill adtl 
t]-lat on our nlap this tululllus has been placed exactly opposite the centle 
of the Greek line, a circlllustance which appeals Brolth7 of renlark, on accollnt 
of tlle tendency to symmetry which so generally characterises tile pul?lic 
monuments of tl-le ancients, and their appendages. 

rrhe church of Pana(lia Mesosroritissa is not indicated in the ntap of 
Wrllse. It was therc, ho+Jever, that Mr. W. Bankes fotlnd the renains of 
a sinole Ionic coltimn, 27 feet in diancetel, whicll, according to (8olonel Leake 
pelllal,s fO]med a rarl; of the troy)lly of white n7;avbls? erected T)y the Atheni.llas 

v oI,. XXVII. D 
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after tlle nCtiOll, and which appears to hase existeA in the time of Pa lsantas. 
T'he cherch stands on the vely spot where the great massucre of the }'ertiian 
centre must (probabLy) have taken place, and where the victort of the 
Athenians was completed +hen they drove their ellemies back to the shore 
and into the great Inorass. 

Thirdl. The resealelles of Colonel LealSe prove tl-}at the Grotto of Pan 
cannot be l)l.lce(l, as has beell dolle by M. Wruse, near Inoe, the locality 
xvronaly occllpiecl by the ancierlt Marathon in the (Sel narl lllap. It is orl or 
nenr Mount Stavrokoraki that this glOttO lllllst be sout,lat for. Meanerllile 
the Enolish archtolo(tist believes that he hns founcl traces of the stables 
of Artaphernes* nt a caveln on Motlnt Drakc)nera, tllc hewlcl-quarters of the 
Persians havin(t he(n, at lenst dtlrinC the fir-st *latrst to a11 aplea]allce, a1] 
accol(lill-r to all Illilitaly rllles, on the elevatecl plaill of rl'ricorythlls. ZI. Wruse 
then is in e.rror irl I)lacillg tlle tellt atld the staWblcs of Altalhernes closa tt) tlie 
site of tlle Tel:aple of Mil}erva Hellotis. 

4. Comnzestfaries on the Battle of Sellasia, a^d the StrateySc 
Moveme?ts of tJee Genea als of Antiquity between Teyea, Curyce, 
and Sparta. 

SECT. A. Rescarches on tAle Site of Sellasia. 

Researches llpon the hitberto unrecognized site of Sellasia have 
occllpie(l many authors. Those wllo have desired at the sarne 
time to resolve the military question and to determine the poti- 
tiOll of lMounts Olympus and Eva have put forward only colljee- 

tures; especially AI. de Beaujour ( Voyage lESilitaire de la rr urquie, 
who appears to have consulted the French map of the Morea 
before its publication, and (Solonel Leake, who ilas thought tllat 
he could identify the Monastery of 'Aghios Seranda as erected on 
tile site of tile aneient Sellasia. Ill sueh a ease, the Tzinzina river 
ought to be the Znus, and the rivulet of BasRara, the Gorgilos- 
as is adinitted by the eelebrated Englith archrologist. 

Prepossessed with the idea of the great anti-strategic detour, 
whieh, in this case, Antigonus must have compelled his army to 
make in its advance fiom Algos toward Laconia, I aseended thc 
valley of the nus, or Iselefina, from its mouth up to beyontl 1;11C 
khan of Kre'vata, on the route to Vresthena. 

Struck with the natural strength of the position c)f Krevata, an(l 
its strategic importanee, I snuglt for the site of Sellasia in its en- 
vilons. 'rhe ruins indieated on the French map as the remains 
of this fortress appeare(l to me too insignifieant. The entire sur- 
face of the small eone u here the traees of an aneielit fort appear, is 
only about 6000 or 7000 square metres (7180 to 8370 sq yds.). 
This is the elllinenee now kriown under the common desigtiation of 
Palsogoula (old fort). Extending my examination to tile elevateel 

$ Pausanias, Descrip., lib. i., cap. 32. 
wt Of the week or nine tlays during which the armies remailled in sight of each 

other.-G. S. B. 
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plateau of the mountain of 'Aghios Constantinos (Mount St. Coil- 
stantine), my doubts gave way to a conviction tha.t the site of 
Sellasia was there irrevocably fixed. 

The accompanying map presents the exact plan of that cele- 
I)rated fortress. Throughollt a circ-umference of 1100 metres 
(1203 yds.) of city walls, alld cuf 630 metres (689 yds.) of those 
of tile Acropolis, I discovere(l the blln(lations, perfectly recog- 
nisable, of 11 touTersS having each ] O metres frontage, by 8 metres in 
flallk) and of one tower at the south-west extremity of the city, the 
proportions of which were 12 and 10 metres. Near to the latter 
two entrances may be seen; those which are probably to be founxl 
in other places did not appear to me to be sufficiently recogni3able 
to be marked on the Plan. 

The walls, which are of the second period of Hellenic construc- 
tions present almost in every pa.rt two layers of hesvn stones, 1lni- 
formly 3* metres in width, or nearly 11 feet English. 'lhe hand 
of tnan, more even than tiine, has caused the disappearance of the 
enorlnous masses of wrought stone, which ought otherwise to have 
been found here: it is, therefore, llOt surprising that Colonel 
Leake should have seen at the convent of 'Aghios Serane-la (two 
hours to the south-east) inscriptions having reference to Sellasia. 

The (lull sound of subterranean wslters is heard distinctly at two 
places iIldicated on the Plan of Sellasia, where there are artificial 
caverns; their communication with the excellent and abundant 
springs at the church of 'Aghios Janis, at the foot of the rock (3f 
'Aghios Constantinos, is highly probable?. 

'rhe ancient highway from Tegea to Sparta, passing beneath 
Sellasia) turns to the south near Palsogoula, where it runs for a 
short distance in a Yvest-south-westerly dirfection; it leads by XTou 
tiani to the ancient bridge over the Eurotas, descends from t)lis 
village into a narrow valley and is commonly from 2() to 30 metres 
in widtb, down to the banks of the Kelefina ((Enus). Anotler 
route by Kurti lies also along the slope of the mountain. Tl-le 
present road from lripolitza to Mistra proceeds frorn Palsogoula 
direct to the bridge of Kopano, past the khan of Vourlia. Hel e 
are to be found at intervals portions of a highway dating from the 
mid(lle ages. 

SE. B. StrateySc ImporMnce of the Position of Mounts Eva 
and Olymzpas 

The position of Sellasia having been aseertained the isoIated 
mounts of Tourlis and Provata naturally present themselves as 
the Eva and Olympus of the ancients. 

The Gorgilos is identified, at the foot of Moullt Eva, as the 
stream which falls into the CF>rlus, at 250 metres (273 yfls.) SOuth- 

D 2 
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eastward of the khan of Kre'vata. Inconsiderable as it is, it de- 
serves to be distinguished from the other small tributaries of the 
O'nus, inasmuch as it is the only one which has mater in sumnler 
dferiered from a spring. 

Cler3menes might here have awaited the King of Nfacedola, 
wh() was advancing from Argos towards Laconia by one of the 
two principal routes that of Tegea, or tbat which passes by (the 
mo(lern) Arakhova, whither by the latter mentioned route he 
directed his march by the Mills and Kastri, or by Astros and 
'Aghios Janis. The two first-mentioned highways bifurcate at 
the khan of Kre'vata; and the enemy could there be stopped in the 
excellent position of Mollnts Era and Oiyrnpus, which were indeed 
occupied by Cleomenes who, however, as an able captain, 
caused the other openings into Lacotlia to be guarded by small 
detachments (PolybSus, lib. ii.) in order to guard against a surprise. 
From his position, encamped (a cheual) on ridges comlnanding the 
two principal routes of communication, it was easy for him, at any 
point, to forestall his adversary, who operated upon the arc of a 
circle, one of the chords of which was occupied by the Spartan 
army. Antigorlus, therefore, without wasting tirne in incoherent 
movements, which could only have imposed upon him useless or 
dangerous lnarches and countermarches, advanced directly upon 
Cleomenes, and encatnped in the face of the Spartans, his front 
being covered by the Gorgilos, and his left flank extending towar^1 
the dinus. Polybius does not state by what route the Macedo- 
nians advanced; but he leads us to suppose it was by that of 
Tegea. 

Diffierent narratives have been left by that historian arld by 
Plutarch, of the memorable event which decided the fate of Sparta 
upon the heights of Sellasia. (See Polybius and Plutarch.*) 

Before entering into further details, it is necessary here to 
offer some observations on the text of Polybius. 

Firstly, as to the distribution of the forces. Antigonus ha(l 
28,000 foot and 1200 horse. To these Cleomenes opposed 20,000 
men in all, (lisposed in defensive oreler on the Mounts Eva and 
Olympus. Polybius is not altogether clear {as to the number 
of the Macedonian troops which encountered the Spartans upon 
each ofthese heigilts; but on collatitlg Plutarch's account with 
his own, it wvould appear that Antigonus took with him the Mace- 
donians, of svhom Polybius reckons 13,000, but from which number 
must be deducted those armed with hronze bucklers, so that we 
may count 12,000 combatants as having accompanied the king, 
besides 5000 light troops, amongst which must be enumerated 
Kle Agrians and the Gauls, who are to be considered par excellence 

* Pol) b. Hist., lib. ii. cap. s.; Plut. in Vit. Philopoem.; do. in Vit. Cleom. 
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as Macedonian mercenaries. There remain, consequently, after 
deducting the cavalry and the 2000 foot who fought along with 
them, 8600 men for the attack upon Mount Eva. But Polybius 
mentiolls only the Illyrians, 1600 strong; the Acartlanians (rather 
Epirotes) and (:retans, 2000 the Achaians in reserve 2000; 
then the bronze-bucklered MacedoniaIls, without indicating their 
number; and, finally, he nowhere accourlts for 3000 mercenaries 
or allies, who are wanting to complete the number, and who evi- 
derltly must have combated on Mount Eva. We have included 
these 3000 men in the Achaian troops. 

Secondly, the order of attacli is not very clear, especially as 
regards tl-le disposition of the forces on Mount Eva. Aiteverthe- 
less, on comparing the two Greek authors, it is evident that the 
Illyrians and bronze-bucklered Macedonians were at the extrenle 
right; that after tilem came the Acarnanians and Cretans; and 
then the Achaians in reserve. The translators of Polybius 
(Hampton) and Don Vincent Thuillier (Folard), have incorrectly 
rendered the Greek text in translating ETf wE IOVTONS fOVS 'Axap- 
vssvxs xors Kpnvacs eqveNoswXeroarzY aE xaG?roXst t6]V 3s%jXso TA'Y 

'AxaszlJ ?qpEReE?xS agaVOVTES fX0It (Polyb., Cas. 1670, B. 2, pp. 
210, 211), by '4the second lizle was composed ofthe Acarnanians 
and Cretans, followel by 2000 Achaians as a body of reserve." 
If we read Polybius on the spot, we sball readily conceive how, 
as a military man, it would not be possible to speak of a secoa2d 
line, since the Ilature of the ground would not admit of such a 
disposition, whilst the Greek passage thus literally translated, 
sc A0ter tAlese (that is to say, the lllyrians and the bronze-bucklered 
Macedonians) came the Acarnanians and Cretans followed by 
2000 Achaians as a body of reserve," describes precisely a dispo- 
sition such as the locality renders possilule, and as has been traced 
on our plan of the battle of Sellasia. 

Thirdly, there are two principal movements inelicated on this 
plan: that of the Illyrians turning the left' of Euclides, whilst the 
Macedonians of the right wing attack it in front, and ale in turn 
taken in flank and rear by some light Spartan troops; arld then 
the charge of Philopoemen to check this latter diversion 

Only the first of these movements is tloticed by Polybius; but 
Plutarch positi2nely states that the wing of Euclides was turrled. 
'rhe second movement is represented by the historian (Polybius) 
as a cava]ry fIbht h but we are more inclined to follow the details 
of PlutarchS l)ecause it is p}obable that Philopemen had drawn 
with him all his countrymen. Besides, a combined attack of 
cavalry and infantry against the ligllt troops of Euclides, who had 
taken the Achaians in flank, would lead more surely to the obJect 
i view. Philo)elnen, h&Villg the uleans for making such an 
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attack, would certainly not have charged with some platoons - of 
llorse alone. 

A7Te pass llOW to the general action. 

SECT. C. Order of Baftle of the Lacedemonian General. 
Cleomenes, having 20,000 men, took with him 5000 light troops 

and the Spartan phalanx to occupy 01ympus, and placing his 
cavalry, interspersed with illfantry, on the sides of the road along 
the course of the (Enus,* he gave the command of the mercenaries 
posted on Mount Eva to hi3 brother Euclides. Strong alike in his 
position and in his genius, he still took the precaution to entrench 
himself throughout his whole lineXt which according to Polybius, 
was equally good for defence and for attack. Posted upon the 
crest of the heights, from points svt. and xv. in the direction 
towards XII. and XI. (plan of Sellasia) along an extent of about 
2200 metres (2400 yards), he was equally formidable by the strength 
of his defensive front, and by the inclination of the ground in 
advance of the whole of his right, which menaced the left dank of 
the Macedonians should they attempt to crc)ss the CEnus, so 
decidedly that their crafty leader, after fruitles31y scanning at all 
points the a(lmirable or(ler of battle of the Spartans, despaired 
for many days of the success of an attack, notwithst;rnding his 
great numerical superiority. 

If we calculate that a foot-soldier occllpie(l, in the ancient 
order of battle, 2W feet frontage (2s feet English), and that the 
halanx fought 16 men deep, the disposition of the remainder of 

the Lacedemonian infantry must 1lave been 6 or 7 men deep. 

SECT. D. On the Order of AttacA of the Macedonian General. 
WVhether as Plutarch alleges, on the authority of Philarchus? 

the Macedonian king had gained over some chiefs of the Spartan 
left wing-or whether; as Polybius maintains, the loss of the 
battle was tnainly owinn to an executive trror of Euclides-An- 
t.igonus, whilst guarding at,ainst the menacing position of the 
right wing of Cleotnenes7 directed the bulk of his army and the 
elite of his troop3 towards llis leA, namely (comprising the great 
phalans), about 12o000 Macedonians, 1000 Agrians, 1000 Gauls, 
3000 mercenaries (infantry) making a total of 17,000 men, of 
whom 5000 were light troops. He opposed his 1200 horse with 
1000 Achaians and 1000 Megalopolitans to the cavalry of Cleo- 
menes, and he disposed in order of attack on his right 1600 

* The presellt road is 250 metres (273 yards) to the east of the (Ealtas 
t At x x A: (Plan of Sellasia) may still be seen remains of ancient entrelchme;lts. 
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Illyrians, supported by the bronze-bucklered lMacedonians, with 
2000 Acarrlanians (or rather Epirotes and Cretans), and 5000 
Achaians, of whom 2000 were in reserve. 

The Illyrians had penetrated, during the night, to the fork of the 
Gorgilos, at the foot of Mount Eva, where they remained ill ambus- 
cade. Antigonus, OI1 the left,-having posted as the adstanced 
guard, his mercexlaries and light troops, redoubled his phalanx in 
clepth on account of the nalrowness of the ground, not wishing to 
extend the lines of his heavy infantry along the rocky and uneven 
ground on his left wing (which at first was reclined backwards), 
lnaking only some feeljle attacks with his litht troops, and hold 
ing his cavalry back until the movement of his right wing should 
be crowlled by sole signal advantage. The kirlg (Antigonus) 
commenced the attack on his extreme right with the Illyrians and 
bronze-bucklere(l Macedonians, followed by other troops of that 
wing, who in their turn were supported by the Achaian reserve 
advancing towards the Gorgilos. There t.e Achaians were taken 
in flank an(l rear by the light infantry of Euc]ides (a), and placed 
in a very dangerous position, fiom which they were extricated by 
the brilliant charge of Philopoemen (9. k.). This detached move- 
lnent, by disengaging the entire right wing from its perilous situa- 
tion, decided the defeat of Elleli(les, and obliged Cleomenes, ir 
older to colnpensate this disastel by a bol(l manceuvre, to advance 
from his entrenchments with the Spartan phalanx, by a movemetlt 
of the left flank of his rig,llt wing, folloued by the remaining 
troops of his rigllt and the cavalry of his centre: a movement 
which, after an obstinate and alternately favollrable contestZ svas 
followed by the conlplete victory of Antigonus, who, closing tile 
fi1es Of h1S deeP CO1Umn OVerthreW the SPartan pha1anX, and drOVe 
thES beYOnd * their entrenChment3. 

SECT. E. On the Isolated Charye of Philopfiemen. 

The charge of Pllilopoemen, made before the collcerted signal 
for the general attack of the centle an(4 left of the Macedonians, 
deci(led the victortT of the right wing of Antigonus. The young 

* The words here, " sx cov," must be translated " beyond," and not " out of,>' 
since Cleomenes, who had already left his entrenchments to attack the Mace- 
donians, was driven by them beyorzJ his original position. 

Plutarch relates that the Lacedaemonialls had pl ogressively pushed their 
offensive movement to nearly five stadia itt advance; but Polybius asserts with 
more probability, considering the superior forces of Antigollus, that after the 
shock of the hostile phalanxes, sometimes the Macedonians yielded to the valour 
of the Spartans. and again the latter gave way before the strength of the Mace- 
donian order of battle. 

It lrlay be, 1levertheless, that some isolated bodies of light troops were driven 
towar(ls yy y (Plall of Sellasia), 1leally five sladia (about 8()() metles, or 875 yards) 
beyond the entrellchmellts of Cleoulenes. 
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Megalopolitan, gifted with military tact, after having fruitlessly 
urged upon the royal comrxlanders the necessity for an attack to 
paralyze the effect of the dangerous movement of the light troops 
of Euclides which had taken the Achaians in flank and rear, led 
on his fellow-citizens and attacked the erlemy on his own respon- 
sibility. Polybius describes a conflict of cavalry, which recalled 
the light Spartan troops to the assistance of their brigade of horse; 
whilst Plutarch relates, in minute detail, how his hero defeated 
also even the light infantry. But Philopeemen, according to the 
narrative of his contemporartJ, having drawrl with him his fellow- 
citizens of whom, in the enumeration of the forces, 1000 were 
almed like the Macedoniall infantry, whilst their cavalry must be 
comprise(l in the 300 select Achaian horse it is evident that " all " 
the Megalopolitans followed their young and daring chief, unap- 
pallfed by the boldnes3 of the movement and the difficulties of the 
ground-circulnstances which ay)parently prevented the principal 
chiefs of the right wing frorll acting, at least as much as the fear 
of doing so before receiving the orders of the king. 

Antig:onus, after the battle, having informed himself as to the 
isolated attack entered upon without Iis orders, the general of the 
cavalry endeavoured to excuse himself by assertiIIg that it was 
Tnade against his will by a headstrong young; soldier. " General 
-replied the king-that young man has conducted himself like a 
great captain, and you like a young man ! " 

SECT. F. On the Executive Error of Euclides. 

The defensive dispositions of the left wing of Cleomenes were 
excellent; but his brother, a less skilful soldier than himself, did 
not know how to profit by them. Seeing the movement of the 
Macedonian rigllt wing " across " the ravine of the Gorgilos, he 
ought C; at that moment " to have altacked the enemy from above, 
instead of losing the advantage of the position by permitting him to 
advarlce to the " summit " of the height occupied by his own troops, 
to combat there on equal terms, and to be thrust, in his own turn, 
into the ravine behind him (2 2 , plan of Sellasia). The excentric 
movelnent of the Illyrians and the Acarnanians to outflank the left 
of Euclides, which Plutarch mentions, carried them (by m m m and 
n n n) on the flank of the Spartans, and whether the heights (XVI. 

and xv.) were yielded to them by Demoteles, or whether they 
were taken by assault, no sooner did Cleomenes (placed upon the 
eminence XII.*) see the Illyrians and Acarnanians masters of his 
extreme left, than he judged his brothel to be lost, and com- 
menced his grand offensive movement to recover the (lay. 

* Plutarob, Life of Cleomenes. 
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SECT. G. Loss of the Lacedalmonians at Sellasia. 

The loss experienced by the Spartans at Sellasia was enolmous. 
Of 6000 Lacedemonians, only 200 escaped the sword of Antigonus. 
In reality, driven beyond their entrenchments on the right, taken 
in flank by the victorious division descending from Mount Eva, they 
were lost without remedy, being forestalled upon their line of ope- 
ration. If Cleomenes had not considere(l his afEairs desperate, and 
if his loss had been less considerable, he might have hoped to arrest 
the enemy in the fine position of Sellasia itself, where two lines 
of (lefence of notable strength run across the great route. An 
enemy debouching from the high valley of the (Enus towards Sparta, 
would have no alternative but to force these lines in front, or to 
turll them by flank movements, always dangerous and almost always 
fatal, if an enemy has to be dea]t with who, in point of strategy, 
knows the value of ti[ne and distance. 

SECT. H. Parallel between the Battles of Sellasia and 
Blenheim. 

The author next enters llpon a discussion of the parallelism which 
had been set up between the battle of Sellasia and that of Blen- 
heim; but he shows that those two military events in no wise 
resenlbled each other. At the conclusion of this section he re- 
marks :- " If we may justly compare the brilliant manaeuvres of 
the Duke of Marlborough and Prince Eugene of Savoy with the 
grand conceptions of Antigonus, we must not place in parallel the 
faults of lAIarshal de Tallard and the fine dispositions of Cleomenes; 
so true is it that we cannot too much admire either the victorious 
Macedonian or the vanquished Spartan." 

SECT. I. Highway from Thyreatis into Laconia. 

Sellasia not being at the convent of 'Aghios Seranda, but situated 
very near to the Khan of Vourlia, the great highway followed by 
Pausanias in his journey fiom Thyreatis into Laconia, could not 
lead by Kastanizza, as Colonel Leake has supposed, but rather by 
Kastri or Meligon to 'Aghios Petros, Arakhova, &c. 

The following is a translatiorl of the words of Pausanius: * 
"Proceeding ftoIn the Hermse, the country is full of oaks; the 
p]ace is called Scotita. At a distance of ten stadia to the 
left of the road is a temple of Jupiter Scotitas; a little further 
on, in the direct highway, is a statue of Hercules, on the left side 
of the road, with a trophy erected, it is said, by Hercules when he 

$ Pausanias, in Lac., lib. iii., cap. x. 
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killed Hippocones and hi:3 sons. A third turning, to the right of 
the highway, leads to Caryne and to the temple of Diana. Tlle 
place is de(licated to Diana axld the Nymphs; and here is a statue 
of Diana Caryatis in the open air. Here also the Laeedaemonian 
virgins celebrate their annual danees, and one peeuliar to the 
eountry." 

" Returning into the high road and eontinuing the journey, we 
meet with the ruins of Sellasia, mhich was taken by the Achaians 
when they had defeated the Lacedamonians under Cleomenes, the 
son of Leonidas. At Thornax (ev 3? eOp>X), where you arrive 
afterwards, there is a statue of the Pythian Apollo, made like 
the statue of Apollo at Amyela, and beyond Thornax is the town 
of Sparta." 

Information whieh I obtained aeeidentally at Vresthena from a 
Greek priest, who formerly, as a soldier, had served for a lollg time 
in Kynuria, and thoroughly knew the eountry, eaused me to con- 
j<\(ture that the loeality deseribed by him under the name of Pho- 

omenus (ovo,uevovs), " the killed," must be the plaee of the tombs 
of Hippocones and of the trophy of Hercules-a supposition eon- 
firmed by a singular tradition, which has been perpetuated from 
the earliest ages of Greeian antiquity to the revival of learning in 
(;reece. 

A decided opillion, though obseurely expressed, that the three 
frontiers met at the LIermae and at a earyatid figure, was eomtnu- 
nicated to me by the same priest, and served as a guiele to me in 
the darklless of my inquiry. 77Ve shall follow Pausanias in his 
description of the triple frontier at the Herm. (Corinthis, lib. ii. 
eap. XXXViii.) 

" Beyond those towns (Athene, Neris, Eva) rises the mountain 
in whieh are contained the frontiers of the Laeedamonians, toward 
the Argives and the 'regeans; the frontiers are marked by the 
1- {erm (boundary-stones) in marble, which give name to the tulace 

where they are found-"' s:r RE CKTs avro XtOTX,UwOS X9CXOV?VOS 

T>os.' Tl-lence comes the river called ' 'T?znus,' which is the only 
one (lescending from Parnon on the side of the Argives, and which 
falls into the gulf of Thyreatis." 

We proceed successively to dramt attention to the ditEerent 
natural iatures and the monuments mentioned by the traveller of 
antiquity, and to describe the renlains of the latter, as they were 
found to exist by the author of these notes in his journey of 1834. 

$ Colonel Leake thus translates this passate: "The next place in advance is 
Thornax." In the Archaeological Maps of Muller, as well as in the French map, 
a rwountairb named l7zoornaac is laid down, according to a construction at variance with 
the meaoling of Pausanias. (See the note oll Thornax.) 
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SECT. J. On the Sanus and the 'r7 iple Frontier at the Xerme. 
The natural frontier of Laconia tcsward the countries of the 

Argives an(l the Tegeans is between Castro-tys-Oreas and the 
village of Meligon, at bom 500 to 600 metres (547 to 656 yards) 
north-east of the fortress. The rigllt bank of the Elipida, or river 
ot Platanos, is there bordered by high-peaked mountains, on its 
left bank begins a gentle descent and a general fall toward the 
Thyreatic gulf. Castro-tys-Ot eas is 400 metres (437 yards) south- 
ward of the high road froln 'Aghios Petros to Meligon and Astros; 
and opposite to this castle, at 15() metres to tlle north of the high- 
way, are the principal sourees of t.he Elipida, Yvhich immediate]y 
afterwar(ls precipitates itself in cascades into its channel towards 
Platanos, where it supplies water to the rnills at all titnes of the 
year. A little beyond Platanos it is joined by the river of 
Kastanizza, and it afterwards enters the sea at 'Aghios Andreas. 

Tlle Elipida, as Colonel Leake has already observed, is evi- 
(lent]y the 'l'anus, which is the only channel }ere having water in 
summ,er, and on that account deserving the name of a river. The 
French geographers have taken the river of Loukon, rising at 'Aghios 
Petros, for the Tanus, probably by reason of its course; but the 
latter is without water during six months of the year, and has its 
source toward the site of the temple of Scotitas, and not at the 
Herm. Either, therefore, Pausanias is lncorrect, or the Elipida 
is the Tanus, and takes its rise 5()0 met7es (547 yardsj before ar- 
r;ving at Castro-tys-Oreas, the Herm being orl the high road at 
the natural frontiers. 'l he river Loukon does not in any way realise 
the latter (lescription. 

About half way between Castro-tys-Oreas and Meligon, upon 
the summit of a small hill, are the ruins of an Argix e watch-tower, 
the.plan of wllich is pre?sented in the sketch. 

SECT. K. Temple of Jupiter Scotitas, and the T9ak-Forest of 
- Scotita. The Troy)Aly of Bercules 

The road from the Herme, at the sources of the Tanus (or 
Elipida) towards Sparta, leads straigl-t by the modern villages of 
'Agllios Petros and Arakhova. Indeed, the most practicabie route 
from Parnon, in this direction, is between tllese villages, the former 
of which iS situated on the eastern declivity of lAfount Parnon, and 
the latter on its westerll side. The distance between Aghios Petros 
and Arakhova is about an hour and a half. On Ieavirlg the Tanus, 
the country begins to be wooded about three quarters of an hour 
or an hour before reacling 'Aghios Petros; and the oak-forest, 
properly so called, extends to beyond Vambakou on the south (see 
the mclp of C7yrluria), as far as the village of Vourvoura to tlle 
north, al;d to the coIIfluence of the river of Vresthena witll the 
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(lEnus to the west. This fine forest diminishes annually in density 
as well as beautyS in consequence of the CUttillg down of timber for 
building purposes and for fuel. 

The site of the temple of Jupiter Scotitas in this forest, six stadia 
on the left of the high road, is exactly at this said distance on the 
left of the bridge of 'Aghios Petros. The present ruins are those of 
which the dimensions are given in the sketch. The peasants of 
the neighbourhood have, in a great measure, destroyed the mate- 
rials of the temple by cutting and breaking the beautiful blocks 
(which are of very hard limestone) into small pieces, partly for 
the conatruction of their houses and partly to sustain the terraces 
of their fields, or else to form their boundary walls. 

It takes three quarters of an hour to walk from the bridge of 
'Aghios Petros to the plate now called ses rovs ovosoovs, sc the 
killed," almost half way between that village and Arakhova. The 
three pyramids on the left of the road, in the proportions indicated 
(A, letter E), are the remains of the monument, called that of 
Hercules, atld erected in memory of his victory over Hippocones 
alld his sons. The tradition relative to it has escaped oblivion, 
because from day to day, and from age to age, Parnon has been 
clossel by these defiles, and the traveller has continually seen this 
monument of antiquity. 

SECT. L. On the site oJ CarybR. 

As no ancient author has recorded the distance from Caryee, 
on the right to the high-road from Thyreatis into Laconia, we must 
have recourse to other means to verify its site. These are furnished 
by the mititary movements and the encampments of Quintius and 
of Philopemerl, and albo by the description of the localities of this 
region by Pausanias. In a country deficient of water, the move- 
ments of armies are regulated by calculations of the supply of this 
principal necessary of military life. It is a general rule, and one 
which gives great facility in researches of this nature, always to 
take into consideration the marches of the commanders of anti- 
quity, in order to arrive at safe or nearly certain results. As we 
are here only concerned with a description of the route taken by 
Pausanias, we need but observe that the "indication" on our 
map of the site of Cary exactly corresponds with the accounts 
of the military movements reported by Livy. I will add that the 
parts adjacent to the present ruins on the banks of the river of 
Vourvoura, and the position laid down as that of the temple of 
Diana, on a slight elevatiorl in the middle of the plain, present one 
of the most charming landscapes of that part of the Peloponnesus, 
-so much so, indeed, tlsat this place, bv its fertility, beauty, and 
freshness in sunuler, consi(lering tile elevation of its plateau, 
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deserved to be chosen for the festive assemblies mentione(l by- the 
Greek traveller.* 

The rnons-of Carys, situated on the borders of the plain and of 
the mountain, are those of a pretty large town; and in the spots 
narked a a-a, may be seen on the rocks long traces of chariot. 
wheels. 

We shall ,uresently have an opportunity of recurring more par- 
ticlllarly to (Saryae, when treating in detail of the strategic move- 
ments of the ancients between Tegea and Sparta; but first we 
will continue to follow Pausanias down to his arrival at the last 
mentioned city. 

SECT. M. On the Temple of Apollo at Thornax. 

" After returning into the high-road, atlzl continuing the journey, 
we meet with the ruins of Sellasia, which was taken by the 
Achaians, when they had defeated the Lacedaemonians under 
Cleomenes, son of Leonidas. At Thornax, which is the next 
place reached, there is a statue of the Pythian Arollo, &c." t 

l'he road from the ruins of Sellasia to Sparta leads by the 
modern village of Voutiani, and the ford of the Gnus, near the 
hamlet of Pavleica. At Voutiani this road divides, or rather, the 
ford may be reached by two roads. One of these immediately 
descends into the bed of a rivulet, (nearly always dry,) beillg a 
tributary of the dinus, anll falling; into it almost perpendicularly. 
'I'he other road, somewhat more to the west, runs parallel to the 
first, but over the top of the mountains, which from Voutiani slope 
towards the (Enus and Eurotas, as far as the villages of Kourti, 
Kokla, &c., where the plain, properly so called, commences. It is 
at Kourti, precisely on the limits of the plain and the mountain, 
that we TSnd on one of the last undulations of the groun(l, at 120 
metres (131 yards) westward of the road, the ruins of the temple 
of Apollo, a sketch of which is to be seen in the plan indicateel by 
the letter C; and this position corresponds exactly with the de- 
scription of the site of 'rhornax given by Xenophont in his 
narrative of the expedition of the Thebans against Sparta after the 
battle at Leuctra. According to this passage, Thornax could not 
be a mountain, as indicated in the arcllsological map of Muller, 
and in the French map of the Morea. Several houses (at present 
in ruins) of the hamlet of Kourti were constructed fi om " ancient 
stones," and materials of the temple are found ill many churches 
on the banks of the Eurotas, and on the left bank of the Kelefina 
(aLnus). 

+ XeIlophon,PHist. Gr2ca, lib. wi., cap. v. 
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SECT. N. On the Strategic Movements of tAze Ancients in that part 
of the Peloponnesus sAetcAued in the amlexed lffilap. 

Besi(les the campaign of Epaminondas against Sparta, antiquity 
filrnishes narratives or mention of several important deeds of arms 
which have lveen achieved in the territorial triangle comprised 
l)etween Tegea, the sources of the Tanus, an(l Sparta, or more 
properly speaking, between Caryne and the two last named points. 

It is justly considered of importance to determine with exact- 
ness, and either according to positive indicatiozls, or by the best 
founded calculations of probability, the diSerent military positions; 
first, becallse by these means we shall at once be enabled to gain 
fixed points to start from in our ulterior researches, and in the 
next place, with the view of clearing up several passages in the 
esteemed work of Colonel Leake, who, by mere accident, followe(l 
the road from Astros by the defile of Kastanizza to Sparta3, 
instead of taking the road of 'Aghios Petros, where he would 
doubtless have found the same monument and ruins which the 
author of these (:ommentaries has been enabled to discover. 

It is unnecessary to insist on the diberepancy which must haste 
presented itself to the mind of the learned English arcl2aeolotriSt 
ill his endeanours to recognise tbe ancient sites. He himself ac- 
knowledges that, in order to make, W)r instance, the position of 
Hermae (which he su)poses to have been sitllated in the defile of 
liastanizza*) agree with the Hermne on the frontiers of Laconia, 
l'egeatis, and Argolis, he is obliged to introduce two different 
lines of frontier. 

" It is no objection to this conclusion (of the ITermse being in 
the pass of Kastanizza) that Pausanias says in the same passaye, 
that the Herm in Mount Parnon were the Lacedaemonian boun- 
dary towards the Tegeatici as well as the Argeia. A Hermaeum in 
th? pass of Kastanizza could indeed ' not ' have separated Laconia 
from the Tegeatici; but there may be another Herlnaeum on the 
Tegeatic frontier towards Vervena and the sources of the Alpheus; 
on the ridge between Vervena and St. Peter's ('Aghios Petros) there 
may have been a common boundary of all the three districts." 

This last obseraTation, the result of the author's know-ledge of 
ancient topography, is extremely just axlfl jlldicious; and a glance 
at the map, and the notes made on the threefold bontier and 
the sources of the Tanus, will convince the reader, that fixing 
the position of the Herul near Meligon is the only solution of the 
different questions belollging thereunto, and especially their position 
relative to that of Cary. Before entering, however, into a close 
dissertation on the situation of that place and of its environs, we 

$ Leake's Travels in the Morea, vol. ii., p. 524. 
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shall be obliged to follow Livy in his relation of the manellvrcs 
o-f Philopoemen against Nabis in tile year B.C. 192. After taking 
into consideration other passages of the same historian, describint, 
the march of the Roman consul Titus Quintius, and after havinr 
perused the account of the expedition intso the forest of Scotit 
by Philopoemen against Nabis, as it is narrated by Polybius il-l 
his 'Universal History,' uTe shallbe enaloled to deteImine tlle 
sites of different p]aces, and the militury positins which these 
authors mention. 

As to the expe(lition of Philip of Mace(lon against Sparta, it 
is described in the notes on the ttlking of Thel mlls. Livy X tells lzS 
that Philopoernen, after hasing asselnbled his forces at Tegea, COI1' 
si(lered tilem in a condition to r esume the oSensive:- 

" On enterintt the enemy's country he encalaped the filst day at Car se * <alld 
on tlsat sery day Gythium was taken. ICnorallt of that es7ellt, Philopwnaen 
advanced to the Barbosthenes, a mollntain 10 nailes fiom Laceda mon. On tlle 
other side, Nabis, after takin(t possession of Gythium, set out at the head of a 
body of libht troops, marched hastily by Lacecicfen-lon, alld seized on a y)lace 
called the camp of Pyrlllus (t'ylrhi Castra), whicll pc)st he dil not e10llbt th.lt 
the Achtalls intended to occul)y. l;5rom thence he ] roceeded to meet the 
enelny. Fronz the lellnth of their train, in collsetluelce of the 1lalrowIless of the 
roa(l, they (the troops of Philopeemen) spread os er a stace of almost 5 nliles. l he 
line was closed by the cavalry and the ?rreatest leart of the ausiliazies, because 
I'hilol)cemen expected tha.t the tyrant would attack hilll in the rcar with llis 
mercenary troops, in whom he place(l his principalconfi(-lelace. 'lxvounfolestc 
circumstances at once filled him with uneasiness; one, tlAe r,ost at wllich llc 
aime(l, beint, preoccupied; the other, the ellemy havint, met him in front, wllel (, 
as the road lay throu,,h very uneven grolllld, he did lzot see how tLe battaliorls 
could advance withollt the sulsport of the liCht troops. 

" On this occasion, he filst ordered the army to hsllt; then sent forward to thG 
van the avlxiliary (:retans alld the horselilen called Tarentines, each leadirltr tszo 
spare horses; ancl orderirl the rest of the caxralry to follow, he seized on a rocl 
which stood over a rivulet, from which he mi(Tht be sul)gDlied with water. Hel c 
he collectecl to(Tether all the baTacTe, witll all the suttlers an(l followers of tlac 
army placincT a guard of soldie;rs roulld them; allel then he fortified his cc3nsp 

as the nature of the place required. rl'he pitchincr of tle tents in such ruooe(l 
and uneven grouncl was a clifficult task. Cl'he ellemy wele clistant Il(-)t nlOre 

than SOO paces. Both cllew water fiom the s(lme rivlllet, un(Rer eSC'Ol't of li!lAt 
troops, bllt before any shilmish took place, as 1lsual between rnen encam-)ecl 
so near to each othel, nitrht came on. It was evidellt, however, that they nlllst 
unavoielably fiht next day at the rivulet in SUppOl't of the wateriolr i)artncs. 
AVherefore, clurinC the niCht, Phil opwm en concealed, i n a - alley remote frc,lul 
the view of the enemy, as ̂ ,reat a numl-er of talgeteers as the l-lace was caIjable 
of hidin. 

" At brcak of day, the Cretan liaht infantry and the Tarentine horse be(ran 
an engatrement on the bank of the rivlllet. . . . . The enemies' +raterin(r l- artsr 
was also t,uareled by Cretan aZuxiliaries an(l Tarentine horse men. 'l'he fiuht ̂  (ns 
for a considelable time *lollbtful, as the trool)s on both sitlt's wcre Of tlle SalllC 

kin(l, ancl alaned alike, but as the contest adariance(l the tyrazjt's allxilialit?s 
gainefl an advanta^,e, botll by their sllleriority of nlllubers, and be callse I'l.ilo- 
pwluen htld givell directions to his officers, that after maintaining the conttjst 

* Tit. Liz,., lib xwxv., cap. xxvii., &c. 
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for a short time they should take to fliCht and draw the enemy on to the place 
of the aml)uscade. 'l'he latter, pursuing the runaways, in disorderly haste 
tllrouCh the valle'y, were most of thenl wounded and slain before they dis- 
covered their coIlcealed foe. The targeteers had posted themselves in such 
order as far as the breadth of the valley allowed, that they easily gave a passa<e 
to their flying friends tllrou,:,h ol ening,s in their rarllis * tllen startin(r up tlenl- 
selves, hale, fiesh, and in ret,ular l)rder, they briskly attacked the enemy, 
whose ranks wele broken, who were in collfusion, and were besides exhausteel 
with fatialle and wound. 'l'he ViCtOl'V AVAS no lonCer doubtful: the tyral] t's 
tlool)s instantly turned theil backs, and flying with much more precipitation 
than they had r)ursued, were *lrisen illtO tlleir caml). Great nunlbers were 
killed and taken in the purstlit, and the consternation would have spreafl 
thrc)uCh the camp also, had not Philolcemen ordered a retreat to be sollndetl 
for he dreaded the grollnd (which was rough and (lar,erotls to advance upon 
withollt caution) nlore than lae did thse enelny. JuclCinC both from the issue 
of the battle and from the disposition of the enemy's leadel, ill what an appre- 
helzsion he then was, he (Philopoemen) sent to him one of tlle ausiliary soldiers 
in the characl:er of a cleserter, to assure him )ositiz7ely tllat tlle Ach,mans had 
resolved to advallce next day to the river Eurotas, which runs almc)st close to 
the walls (of Sparta), in order to intercelt his way, or that the tyrant coukl 
have no retreat to the city lvhen he requiled it, and to prexTent any 1 jrovisions 
beinC brouaht thence to the camp; arld that they intended at tlle same tinae to 
try whetller any could lDe lrevailed on to desert his cause. Although the 
deserter did not gain entire credit, yet he afforded to one who was full of appre- 
hension, a plausible pretest for leawinC his camp. On the day follouirlg he 
(Nabis) ordered Pythacoras, with the auxiliaries and cavalry to mollnt guald 
before the ramparts, and then marching out himself witll the nwain lsocly of the 
army, as if intending to offer battle, he ordeled them to return with all haste 
to the city. 

" When Philopoemen saw theil army lllarching precipitately through a narro+v 
and steep road, he sent all his cavalry, togethel with the (>'retan auxiliaries 
aaainst the gllard of the enemy, stationed in the front of their camr). rl hese, 
seein their adersaries approach, and perceivinC that their frien(ls had aban- 
dolled them, at first attempted to retreat witllin their works, but afterwalds, 
when the whole force of the Acheans advanced in order of battle, they Wel'e 
sei7,ed with fear, lest, toether with the camp itself, they nzight be taken; they 
resolved, therefole, to follow the body of their army, which by this time ha(l 
proceeded to a considelable distance in advance. Immediately the tar(reteels 
of the Achcans assailed and pltlndered the caml, azld the rest set out in r,ur- 
sllit of tl-le enemy. Ghe road w.as sllch that a body of men, even when 

ndistulhed by any fear of a foe, could not, without difficulty, nake its way 
through it. 13ut +rhen an attack was n^lade on their rear, and the shollts of 
terror raised by the affrit,hted tl-OOpS behind reached to tlle van they threrv 
do^rn their arms and fled each for himself, in different directions into the 
woocls which lay on each side cf the road. In an instant of tinae the +^7ay was 
sto)lzed up with heaps of +sreapons, particularly s)ears, which, ftallint, nlostly 
with their points towards the pursuers, formed a kind of palisade across tlle 
roafl. Philopaemen or{lelecl the allxiliaries to ljush for+rard, henever they 
coulcl, in pursllit of the enetny, xYho wollld find it a clifficult matter, the holse- 
mcn Izarticularly, to continue their fliCht, while he himself led antay the 
heavy troops throuCh more open grounel to the rixrer Eurotas. 'lhere he 
pitched his camp a little before sunset, and uraitetl for the lil-lt trool s whicll 
he haci sent in chase of the enemy. These arli+e(l at the first watch, and 
blouCht intelli,,ence that Nabis, svith a few attendants, laazI mafle his nTay into 
tlle clty, anfl tllat the rest of his arn:,r, llnarmed and disIlersecl, +srere stra(>;lilIC 
throtlrha11 parts of thewoods; arhere1ll-?oIl he ordered them to refresll th(m- 
selses, sYhile he hinlself chose out a partST of nlen, who, havill^, come earlicr 
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irlto camp, were by this time recruited both by food and a little rest ;;all:l 
ordering them to carry nothin; but their swords he malched thern out directlX-, 
and posted them in the roads which led from two of the gates, one towa)ds 
Pherae, the other towards the Barbosthenes; for he supposed that through these 
the flyinC enemy would anake their retreat. Nor was 1w mistaken in that 
opinion 7 fol tlle Lacedemonians, as lont as any liaht remained, retreated 
throllgh the centre of the woods in the most retired paths. As soon as it grew 
dusk and they saw lights in the enemy's camp7 they kept thenaselves in paths 
concealed from view, but, having passed it by, they then thou;ht that all ̂ ras 
safe, and came down into tlle open roads, where tlaey were intercepted bfr tlle 
Jearties lying in wait, alld there such ntlmbers of the.m were killed and taken, 
that of the whole army scarcely a fourth part effected their escape."<'lFt. 
Lis., lib. xxxv., ch. 27, 28, 29, 30.- T>nsl. by C. Edmouds, Bohn's edit.) 

In order to understand the narrative of Livy, and to con- 
nect with it the data filrnished by other passages of which we 
have treated w-e must first of all determine the position of the 
frontier town of Cary and then of the neighbouring localities 
Mount Barbosthenes, Pyrrlli Castra, and lastly Pherae; becazuse 
when these points are settled, and sonle ol)S;ervations have been 
nlade on the nature of the ground where all these operations took 
place, we shall becoTrle enabled to understand the manceuvres and 
strategic movements of the arleient generals. 

As respects Caryne, we have already seen from Pausanias, 
that beyond the trophy of Hercules, a turning to the right of tile 
high road from Hermee to Sellasia and Sparta led to this toun, 
which, as ute have learned from LivyS was on the frontiers of 
Tegeatis and Laconia. The same author informs us, that the 
consul Quintius,* atter reaching Cary from Tegea, left it for 
Sellasia, om which place he went and encamped opposite 
Sparta, on the banks of the Eurotas. 

The positions of Sellasia, of the tropily of Hercules (^^hich is 
three quartels of an hour to the east of the village of Arakhova), 
and of Tegea, being known, the site of Carya can 1)e no longtsr 

doutxtful, as it must lie aside, between Tejgea and Sellasia, een 
the right of the high road passing from Astros to thc last- 
mentioned town axld Sparta, or, in other mords, llalf way betwecn 
the trophy and Tegea. The ruins, therefore, of a toleraTely large 
Hellenlc towns situated on the left bank of t.he river of Vourvoul a, 
half an hour distant from tlle villat,e, towarlls the west} can only 
correspond with the remains of Caryze, whicil, by its position on a 
river containing " water " at all seasons, was an excellent interme- 
diate station between Tegea and Sellasia,t or l ather between 

zP ' Quintius laia entirely waste the country around Argos; then broke up his 
camp, crossed Mount Parthenius, and passillg near Teg;ea, encamped oll the third 
day at Carya where he awaited the ausiliary forces of the Allies before entering 
the enemy's territory."-Tit. Liv., lib. xxxiv., cap. 2fi. 

t " Quintius having ISnished his preparations, bloke up his camp and arrived 
on the second day at Sellasia on tlle (Enus? at which place, it is said, AlltigOl)S 
King of Macedonia, engaged in a great battle sith Cleomenes, King of Sparta 

rOL. XXVII. L 
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Tegea and the place where Antironus fought the great b(lttle 
with Cleomenes, viz., the nlo(lern khaIl of I?revata, at the con- 
fluellce of the nus an(l Gorgilos. The latter has, during the 
whole summer, fresh and good water, rising from a source in 
Mount Eva itself. 

The direct road from Tegea to the Khan of Iiresata, viz., to 
the defile formed by the Mounts Olymplls and Eva, passes through 
the narrow precipitous pass of Klissoura. It is from nine to ten 
hours in length, vf which at least seven are amongst lnountains, 
without any water except at Kriovrisi, and at the Kban itself. 

The road by Calyne and Arakhova is three quarters ()f an hour, 
perhaps an l-lour longer; but we fizld here not only good ground 
br er.carnpment and water at Cary (midwav), but a route 
much le3s {:atiguing, leadinO through shady anrl plentifully- 
watered xallt?ys. It appear3 also that the ancients preferred to 
go by way of Caryne. 'rheir armies then passed through the wood 
of Scotita, tEle actual extent of wllich is indicated in the milita2y 
plan of a part of Laconia and of (Stlnuria, and wlich at present 
corresponds very well with the description g;sen by Polybius in 
his details of the stratagerxl of PhiIopeemen at the head of the 
Achaians, assembled secretly by his orders at Te;:,ea to act against 
AI abis, tyrant of Sparta. 

The AcIlaian general lay concealed in the forest of Scotita, l)e- 
tsveen Tegea and Sparta,* in the neig;hbourllood of Scotita, ssrhilst a 
portion of his troops were sent in advance and hid them?elzZes near 

Being informed that the ascent from thence was by a difficult and narrow roacl 
he ma(le a slight circuit by the nzountains, ancl having sellt in atlvance a party of 
s(>ldiers to prepare the roads, he arrived, by a good and wi(le route, on the banks 
of the Eurotas, where that river passes almost immediately under the walls of the 
towt."-Liv., lib. sxxiv., cap. 28. 

* "Philopemen having, by messages sent to the diIferent Achaian towns 
assembled the tlOOpS of the league at 1tegeba, without having awakened the sus- 
picioll of the afflents of Nabis, tyrant of Spalta, and in fact without the Achaians 
themselves knowing his real intentions, put his stratagem into esecution.... 

" Having then formed his plan, he, on the very day th;lt he awaited the 
Achaians, detached a body of troops from 'l egea, with orders to hide themselves 
during the night in the ljeighl:)ourhood of Sellasia, and eally on the following 
mornillg to make incursions into the territoly of the Lacedsmonians. Then, when 
the mercexlaries of Sparta had been assembled, his soldiers weTe to retlseat tourarcZs 
Scotita, and there to await the orders of Didascalondas of Crete, to whom he had 
confided bis plan. 

" These measllres being executed, he ordered the Achaians to sup early and then 
tn march from Tegea. Havirlg contillued his march with all speed dllring the whole 
night, he arrived at daybreak and took his position secretly in the rleighbourhood 
of Scotita, which is situated between Tegea and S;parta. 

" The Spartan mercenaries ill garrison at Pellene, having been informed at day- 
break by their advanced posts that the enemy were making incursions, came out 
imlnediately and made their attack with all their wonted irtlpetuosity. 

"The Achaians retreated collformably to their oJders, hotly pulsued by the 
mercenaries, until having reache(l the spot where the rest of tbe Achaians were in 
ambllscade, the Spartan mercenaries were all of a sudden sul rollnded, aIld to a man 
either killed or made prisoners."-Polyb., lib. xvi. cap. 21. 
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Sellasia from vvhence, on the day following, they were to make 
incursions into the Lace(luemonian territory. 

Ithe last corps was, in all probability, concealeel in tl-le neigh- 
bourhood of the modern village of Vourlia, from wilich several 
roads lead to the banks of the Eurotas; and, according to ti3e 
orders given to Didascalondas, the chief of tllis expedition, tlle 
latter drew the mercenaries into the snare laid for them by Philo- 
poemen, viz., into an ambuscade betw-een Sellasia and Caryae, in 
the forest of Scotita. 

Having thus removed the difficulties which presented them- 
selves to Colonel Leake as regards the solution of the militaly 
questions concerning Cary and t.he forest of Scotita, we shall 
now pass to the details specially relating to the movements and 
maneeuvres of Philopeemen against Nabi3, on the ground com- 
plised between Mount Barbosthenes, Py-rrhi Castra, and Sparta, 
and we think that the determination of the hitherto unrecognised 
situations of the two former localities will be the result of this 
examination, which will, therefore, appear not destitute of historical 
and geographical interest:- 

Philol)cel-nen, having advanced from Caryae to 3Wount Barbos- 
thenes, ten miles, or eighty stadia, fronl Lacedaemon, continued 
his march on Pyrrhi Castra, already ocoupied, unknown to him, 
by Nabis? who had hastened to that place from Gythium, passing 
close to Sparta, when the two ho3tile armies met on tlle road, 
evidently between Barbosthenes and Pyrrhi C:astra. 

Philopoemen, surprised for a moment, immediately changefl 
the disposition of his army by strengthening his vanguald, and, 
after a ?kilful engagement, in which oll tlle following day he gained 
a signal advantage over his adsersary, whotn he enticed into an 
ambuscade, he compelled tlle Spartan general precipitately to 
abandon his calnp, althollgh the retreat could otlly be made through 
a defile so dangelaous an(l narrow " that no army, even when not 
llarassed by arl enemy, could have succeeded in effecting its 
passage without difficulties." 

The Achaian cotnmander, perceivin^, the enenly tbus disad- 
vantageously engaged, sent his light troops in pursuit, upon which 
the Spartans, throwing away both arms aled baggage, escaped, as 
well as they could, into the woods and by-ways. 

Meanwhile Philopaemen, having arrived in person with the 
heavy troops on the banks of the Eurotas, by a road througll a 
ulore open coulltry, and having been the same evening joined by 
his light-armed brce, detached several corps along the roads 
leading fiom Sparta to Bal bosthenes alld Phera, in order to inter- 
cept the fugitieres who were returning; during the night to Lace 
demon, and in the end killed or captllred tlle greatest tiuml)er of 
them. (See Livy, lib. xxxv. cap 27, c0vc.) 

E. 2 
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SVe see, by this recapitulation of the military operatiolls, first, 
that Mount Barbosthenes;, between Caryne anal Sparta, was eighty 
stadia distant ftom the latter capital, and that Pyrrhi Castra was 
a place beyond Sparta in the direction of Barbosthenes. More- 
over, we see that itween Barbosthenes and Pyrrhi Castra there 
was a dangerous and very clifficult defile, and that a better road 
led through a more open cotlntry from Barbosthelles towar(ls the 
banks of the Eurotas; and lastly, we learn that there existed two 
high roads, of which the one led directly froln Sparta to the above- 
named mountain, and the other from Sparta to the town of 
Pherze. 

On examining the sketch which we give of that part of Laconia, 
there can be no doubt that the motlern Mount Vresthenes, a 
day's march, or about ] 5 miles, from Caryse, is the Mount Bar- 
bosthenes of the ancients. The distance of eighty sta(lia from 
thence to Sparta is quite exact, anal etymology gives a complete 
support to this suggestion, Vresthenes being but an abbreviation 
of the ancient name of Barbosthenes. 

'rwo roads lead from Mount Vresthenes to Sparta, one of 
which, being the direct route, paSse3 near the mills of the village 
of Bassara, beneath tlle harnlet of Calivia, by Dorissa, a little to 
the north of Morou; the second runs by Bassara, crosses the very 
narrow defile of Marina, one of the most dlfficult in Greece, leaves 
the Chul ch of 'Aghios Constantinos a little to the left, and descends 
from the hills of Aphisson into the plain of the Eurotas. 

At a quarter of an hour's distance from the (Shurch of St. 
Constantinos towards the east are tEle ruins of tuo ancient forts, 
now called i-ndiscriminatelv Vaylia- Castri an(l Petri- Kest, evi- 
(lently contractions or corl uptions, in one form or another, of 
lyrr/li (]astra, the position of which, moreover, according to Livy, 
csould not bo anywhere but here or in tlle neighbourilood. In- 
deed, as no other ancient ruins exist in the vicinity, there cannot 
be any doubt as to the identity of the site of Pyrrhi Castra and 
Petri-Kest, where are still to be found the remains of two allcient 
forts, at a distance of from four to five hundred yards from each 
otller. The road from Crysapha to Aphisson passes between the 
two hillocks, which are crowned by fortifications. Qn the flanks 
and on the summits of these heights, as well as at the Church of 
A ghios Constantinos, are also to be found numerous ancient tombs. 

The richly-wooded (lefile of Marina is, therefore, the passage 
which became so fatal to the army of Nabis, when retreating 
toxvards Sparta, and oll the l)anks of the rivulet of Bassara the 
battle between the armies took place. A second deySle, existing 
between the place of the combat marked in the map and of the 
village of Bassara, was that chosen for the ambusca(le laid by t}e 
SA chaian general for llis adversary. 
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The march of the heavy-armed troop3, under the immediate 
commalld of Philopeemen, was effected by the direct roall from 
Mount Vre3thenes to Sparta, by way of Dorissa; and, in fSct, 
that road runs through a far more open country, for it lies along 
the slopes of 'Aghios Theologos, ete.* (See Tit. Liv., lib. xxxiv., 
cap. 28.) 

As regards the roads where Philopemen intercepted the fugi- 
tives hastenin^, to Sparta, we have already sufficiently deseribed 
the roads of the 13a1hosthenes, and it only remains to be added 
that the ruins of the ancient Pherae have been found by the author 
half all hour distant to the N.N.E of Verria, the name of which 
clearly proves it to have succeeded to the town melltioned by 
Llvy.t 

We see at Pherae, amongst other ruins less worthy of note, 
those of an Hellenic temple, but they are in little better pre- 
servation than those of Scotita and Thornax. 

The roa(l from Bassara to Verria displays numerous traces of 
ancient chariot-wheels, some of which are very long and deep. 

The high-road from Sparta to Pherae, accordillg to the forma- 
tion of the ground, passed by Aphisson and the defile of Marina, 
and near the villages of Bassara and Verria. 

(The remainder of the papfer is occupied with critical notes upon 
the observations of the Chevalier de Folard on the battle at 
Sellasia between the forces of Antigonus and Cleomenes.) 

* The road from Vresthenes to Sparta is joined near the mills of Bassara by a 
road running from the Khan of Krevata along the banks of the @:nus. It was by 
this road that the Consul Quintius deseended to the banks of the Eurotas, when 
from the spot, "where Zt is said that Antzgonus, }i7&g of Macedonia, gare battle to 
C;eomenes, tyrant of Sparta," he (the Consul) made " a sltght circuit " in the moun- 
tains in order to march on the Eurotas by a good road. 

In reality, as Livy observes, the ascent from the- camp of Quintius towards 
Sellasia, by the common road, running along the foot of the modern Paleogoula 
(see the Map), is rough in many places. 

t B?p?lM. The B?#pglM of Macedonia seems to have been the same as map, which 
name was carried in the ancient Peloponnesian form into Macedonia by the Argolic 
colony. Some of the Peloponnesians were partial to the letter B in the room of an 
initial aspirate, as in the instances of Bo;?rvAos, Bogvsocs for o>rCvAosS on^r. Verria 
therefore seems to have preserved its present form from Pelasgic times. 
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